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HANGING PRON OUNCED 
IN TEEN-AGE SLAYING 

The convicted slayer of a 

teen-age mother of two 
children was sentenced to 

death by hanging last Thurs- 

day. : 
Clifford Dean Seeney, 28, 

of Felton, heard the sentence 

pronounced by Superior 

Court Judge John J. Mc- 

Neilly shortly after Harrison 

F. Turner, defense lawyer, 

branded capital punishment 

unconstitutional. 

Seeney had been convicted 

by a jury last June 19 of 
first-degree murder in - the 

May 16, 1969 shooting death 

of Miss Mary Jane Thomas, 

18, also of Felton. 

The jury made no recom- 
mendation of mercy; thus the 
  

Gov. Peterson 
Announces New 
Policy 
Governor Russell W. Peter- 

son announced a new policy 

under which he will set aside 

specific blocks of time 

“Citizens’ Hours” when | 

  
any citizen can talk to hin! ance is now up 2.5 per cent, 
in his office without needing 

a formal appontment. 

The governor said he will! 

designate a three-hour period ; 

on the second Tuesday of; 

each month when any citizen 

The first one was on Tues- 
day, Oct. 13, from 9 a.m. to’ 

noon at the governor’s office 

in Dover. Subsequent ones | 
will be held in Wilmington 

and in Georgetown to extend 
the service throughout the 

state: 

“I am sure that many | 

people often have suggestions ' 
or complaints they'd like to 

  

make to me but are discourag- ly 
ed by the need for a formal | 

appointment,” the governor. 

said. “These citizens’ hours! 
will provide them the opport- 

unity.” 

The governor, in announc- 
ing the new policy at the 

Cabinet meeting Oct. 7, also 

requested each Cabinet secre- 

tary to set up similar citizens’ 

hours for the convenience of 
the public. He suggested those 
might be an hour of 90 

minutes in length and that 

they should be held at differ- 

ent times to avoid conflicts 

with these held by he gover- 

nor or other secretaries. 
“We in state government 

must stay in touch with the 

people to get their ideas and 
know their concerns,” the 

governor said.” 
“This will help us to do a: 

{ Kling’s Meat 

judge was bound to order the 

death sentence for Jan. 11 

“in some convenient place 

of private execution.” 

The defense attorney said 

he would appeal the case to 

the state’s Supreme Court. 

Seeney is now the third 

man in Delaware facing 

execution. Norman Benjamin 
Parson was convicted of slay- 

ing a 14-year-old Lewes girl 
in 1964 and Herbert F. 

Steigler of killing his wife's 

parents and his daughter by 
burning his home in 1969. 

Parson and Steigler are at 
New Castle Correctional 

Institution while the State 
Supreme Court decides on 

appeals. 
® 

Handle Up After 
30 Nights at 
H’gton. Raceway 

The mutuel handle at Har- 

rington, Raceway is now up 

an unprecedented 13.1 per 

cent over the comparable 

period in 1969 and the attend- 

  

General Manager George 
Simpson and track president 
Herman C. Brown announced. 

The average nightly handle 

at the downstate harness 
plan is now $101,072 com- 

pared with $89,641 for the 

same thirty nights in 1969. 
This year 71,065 fans have 

‘been in attendance compared 
with 69,358 for the 
period last year. 

All of this has meant in- 

creases of 9 percent in the 

horsemen’s purse structure 

during the past few weeks: 

For capita wagering is 

$42.66 compared to $39.75 last 
ear. 

same 

  

GOP to Have 
Coffee at 
Farmington 

Republican candidates from 

Kent County and the 33rd 
Representative District will 

attend a free coffee at Farm- 

ington Fire Hall 
from 6:30 pm. to 8 p.m. 

There will be free refresh- 

ments and door prizes. Every- 
one is invited. 

LFS FFA Boys 
Win 2nd Place 

On Wednesday, Sept. 30, 
three Lake Forest FFA boys 

participated in the State FFA 
Meat Judging Contest held at 

Market in 

  

Wyoming. 

contest   better job of serving the; 

people.” 
He pointed out that the 

citizens’ hour will be in ad- 

dition to the governor's Town 

Hall meetings that are held 
each month for the same basic 
purpose — to provide com- 
munication between citizens 

and state government. 
  

Salvation Army 
To Open Store 

The boys in the 

‘were Jim Fitzhugh, Ronn 

Rapp and Jimmy Messick. 
Jim Fitzhugh had the highest 

individual score in the state, 

Ron Rapp was third and 

Jimmy Messick received 6th 
place. 

i The boys won 2nd place as 

a team in the State FFA Meat 
Judging Contest. 

  
| 

Democratic Headquarters Here 
To Open Tomorrow Evening 

Democratic 

  

News 
Last Tuesday evening in 

' Collins Hall, Asbury United 
Methodist Church the 30th 

anniversary of the Women’s 
Society of Christian Service 

was observed. Mrs. William 
W. Sharp who was first 

president, at the conference 

level, made the event come 

alive with a brief history of 
the society. 

Guest speaker for the 

gum of Wilmington, 

dent of the Peninsula 

officers and spoke of the work 

that had been done and the 

changes made since the first 

beginnings. She emphasized 

the need for love, the keep- 

ing of our minds free from 

forces of evil, and the prac- 

tice of prayer in our daily 
lives today.   Present for the celebration 

of Trinity United Methodist 
Church. 

Mrs. James Cahall 

ton and Mrs. Fred Wilson of 
Harrington were the first and 

second presidents of the As- 

bury Society. They were both 
present at the Tuesday even- 

ing program. Also present 

was Mrs. Earl Sylvester of 

Harrington who has served as 

president of her local society, 

of the district and conference. 

Mrs. Eldon Smith was wel- 

comed as a new member of 
the Ruth Circle.   

Sunday 

A social hour followed with 
the Pricilla and Esther Circles 
as hostesses. 

In concluding the program 

of the evening Mrs. Sharp 

asked each one present to 

pray the following prayer. It 
has been used at a very early 

meeting of the society and 

tho it was nearly 30 years 
old seemed most appropriate 

(Continued on Page 5) 
® 

William Thomas 
Ferguson 

William Thomas Ferguson, 

67, of Burrsville, died Mon- 

day at Easton Memorial 
Hospital after a long illness. 

He was a retired mechanic 

for the former Stafford Im- 
plement Co., in Burrsville. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Helen Ferguson; three 

daughters, Mrs. Betty Breed- 

ing of Milford, Mrs. Margaret 
Johnson of Baltimore, and 

Mrs. Joyce McKinnon of Dov- 

er, a son, Clarence of Har- 
rington, 17 grandchildren; 

eight great-grandchildren, and 

a sister, Mrs- Laura Labor of 

Brookfield, Mass. 

Services were last Thurs- 

day afternoon at the Raw- 

lings - Boulais Funeral Home 

in Greensboro. Interment was 

in Wesley Cemetery, Burrs- 

ville. . 

  

  
  

Beauchamp-Kendzierski | 
Here Sat., Oct. 24 Wedding Announced The Salvation Army will 

open a Thrift Store Sat. Oct. 

24, at 21 Commerce St. 

The proceeds from all 

stores are used for the re- 

habilitation of homeless men 
throughout the state. 

The manager will be Brig. 
Paul A. Harvey. 

Coffee and doughnuts and 

gifts will be offered to all 
customers on the opening day. 

; ® 

Fall Housecleaning 
Begun In This Area 

Fall housecleaning has be- 
gun in this area and many 

people are asking the Har- 

rington Senior Center if they 
need any of the useful dis- 

cards. : 

Some suggestions were giv- 

en to us by some of the sen- 

ior citizens who work in the 

  

kitchen at the center for 
salt and pepper shakers for 

table use, soup and tea- 
spoons, stainless steel pots 
and pans (both large and 

small), toaster, soup ladle, 

jar filler, meat slicer. 
Many projects are planned 

center 

and 

these articles. The 
plans to serve snacks 
platters all day for the con- ' MRS. ETHEL BULL, OF HARRINGTON, AND MRS. 

on GLADYS HILL OF FELTON, have 
Nov. friends as a result of the Harrington Senior Center. 

vience of the community 

election day, Tuesday, 
3, for the bazaar on Thursday, 

Nov. 19, and for their annual 

supper which will be held 
after Christmas this year. 

| 
| Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Beau- 
champ are pleased to an- 

nounce the marriage of their 

daughter, Debra to Gerald 

. L. Kendzierski, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Sigmond Kendzier- 

, ski of Milford. The wedding 

' took place in Denton, Md., at 

St. Luke's Methodist Church, 

Sept. 30th Attendants 

ton, and Homer Hurd of Mil- 
ford. 

An open house reception 

was held Saturday night at 
the home of the bride. About 

75 guests attended. The couple 

received many lovely gifts. 

The newlyweds are at home   
were at Robinson’s Mobile Court, 

, Myra Jane Hands of Harring- Lincoln. 

  

1 

    

  

= | Booster Dinner Tues. 

become good 

Two women and more can and do work together in 

the same kitchen and seem very happy about 
{lunch for the other members. 

getting 

headquarters | 5 p-m., tomorrow evening in 
will have a formal opening at! a new, metallic trailer at No. 

Asbury W.S.CS. | 
5 Commerce St. 

The vehicle is on a lot bet- 
ween Commerce and Fleming 

Streets in the rear of Raugh- 

ley Insurance Agency. 

Episcopalians 
Head For Texas 

left Delaware this weekend 

for Houston, Tex., to repre- 

sent the 13,500 communicants |   

  

at the 63rd General Con- 

vention of the Episcopal   
evening was Mrs. O. E. Man- be headed by the Right Rev- 

presi- | erend William H. Mead, Bis; = 
Con- | shop of Delaware. The meet- = 

ference W.S.C.S. She brought | ings will be held Oct. 11-22. 

greetings from the conference: 

“| it, and that other troopers on 

Church. The delegation will 

General Convention, the 

deliberative body of the ; 

Episcopal Church of the 

United States, has, as its two 
prime functions, expression of 

the sense of the membership 

ment of policies for the 

church’s Executive Council, 

an elected body that governs 

in the   
In addition to Bishop Mead, 

delegates from Delaware are: 
of Fel- |The Rev. Canon Victor Kusik, 

missioner of the Diocese and 

rector of St. Mary’s Church, 

Bridgeville; the Rev. John L. 

O’Hear, rector of 

the National 

Agenda Committee and rector 

of St. Matthew’s, Wilmington, 
and the Rev. C. Scobell, 

rector of Church of the As- 

cension in Claymont. | 

Lay delegates are: 
T. McKinstry and Max S.: 
Bell, Jr, Wilmington attor- 

neys; Houston Wilson, 

Georgetown attorney and 

George L. Frick of the 

Legislative Research Office 
in Dover. Mrs. John E. Mes- 

sick, of Georgetown, 

Minus, Dover dentist,     
Episcopal leaders two weeks 

ago at St. Andrew’s School in! 
Middletown to discuss issues | 

facing the church and to 

learn how Delaware Episcop- 

alians feel about those 
issues. 

os 

Citizens To See New 
Type Ticket Issued By 
Del. State Police 

Citizens throughout the 
state will soon be seeing a 
new type ticket, orange in 

color, attached to disabled or 
‘temporarily abandoned vehicl- 

es parked near Delaware 
highways. 

The ticket, already in use 

on our turnpikes and free- 

way systems, has the sole 
purpose of public service. 

Upon observing a parked 

vehicle our troopers will first 
determine if there is an 
occupant suffering from ill- 
ness, and when satisfied that 
this is not the case, they 

will check the vehicle to 

determine if it is stolen, 

abandoned or temporarily 
disabled. . 

If not stolen or abandoned, 

the vehicle will be tagged 
with a courtesy ticket which’ 
reflects a nighttime, botk’ 

  

interim years of the § 
were members of the W.S.C-S. triennial conventions. 

Christ : 

Church, Greenville; the Rev. E 

Lloyd S. Casson,- member of : 

Convention's = 

1 

James 

representing special interest | 

groups. Mrs. Clifford L. Diver, 

"Mrs." Eva “Gordy, ™ of Wil 
mington; Mrs. Naomi Dun- 

ning, Smyrna, will represent 

the Episcopal Churchwomen 
at their triennial meeting 

held concurrently. 

~The delegates met 200 

of Harrington 

Felton Rally Sees Democrats Rap 

Inflation, Crime, Unemployment 

Eleven men and six women is 

of the Diocese of Delaware == 

   

  

   
A LONG, LONG TRAIL 
barbecue, line at the Democratic rally Saturday after- 

noon at Felton Firehouse. 

of the church and establish- and chicken was still being cooked at 6 p. m. 

    

  

DELMAL'VELOUS CHICKEN — Some 1725 quarters 

    
A-WINDING—The chicken 

The line started at 1 p.m. 

  
   

of the barbcued bird were consumed Saturday after- 

noon at a rally of the 33rd Democratic Club at Felton 

Firehouse. 

picture. 

Attendance was estimated between 2500 
‘and 3000. Harrington Jaycees cooked from 8 a. m. 

Miss' to 6 p. m. Leroy Calhoun is shown at the left; Don 
Anne Richardson, a Univer-| Garey at the right, with Donald Chalmers looking over 

sity of Delaware student from | their work. David Jones was chairman of the rally. 
Georgetown, and Dr. Homer (444 Prettyman 

are | 
  
  

A flag was stolen and a 

huge campaign thermometer 

stolen late Saturday or early 

Sunday morning from the 

Harrington Firehouse. 

Both items were in front of 

MEANEST THIEF OR THIEVES 
STEAL FIREMENS FLAG 

the building and were flood- 

lighted. The thermometer was 

used to indicaate the ‘funds 

collected in the current fund 

drive. 

  Police are investigating: 

  

H’gton. Raceway 
Rolls Into Final 
Three Weeks 
Delmarva racing fans his 

week pushed Harrington 

Raceway’s mutuel play handle 

to 13.1 percent above the 1969 

average. 

Raceway officials also ah-' 
nounced that the average | 

attendance at the mid-Del- 

marva harness plant is up 

2.5 percent. 

Because of these increases | 
the horsemen’s purses have 
received an unprecedented 

third raise. As of Wednesday 

this week the overall purse 
structure goes up another 

three percent; a total of nine 

percent for the meet so far. 

On the track action has 

been exciting with Camden 

Bert, piloted by Tom Moore 
winning the 

coveted Governor's Trophy; 

Shelly McEllen, driven by 

John Childress capturing the   so that the owner upon re- 
turning will know that the! 
police observed and checked 

patrol will not waste valuable 
time by stopping to re-check 
the vehicle: 

[ J 

Democrats to Hold 
  

At Caesar Rodney 
The general public is in- 

vited to attend a Democrat 
Booster dinner Tues. Oct. 20, 

a 7 pm. in the cafeteria of 

Caesar Rodney High School, 
Camden-Wyoming. 

Robert Reed, candidate © for 
levy court commissioner 

large, is the dinner chairman. 

Tickets can be obtained 
from any Kent County candi- 
date or committeeman for $10 
per person. 

For information 

Carolyn Pinder, publicity 
phone 

at} 

Collins Clothier pace; Billy 
Boot with Frank Abbott win- 
ning the Stones Hotel Trophy 

and Michael M. Frost with 
Norm German of Seaford 

scoring in the Invitational 
Handicap for Sure Crop 
Fertilizer. 

Both John Childress of Har- 
rington and Tom Lewis of 
Frankford are tied with top 

number of wins at 19 each. 

Jim Wilson is second with 

twelve and Yogi Benard of 
Houston third with eight 
victories: 

Twelve more racing nights 
are on tap for the fans at 

Harrington. The action is set 
for Wednesday through Sat- 

urday nights during October. 

Post time for ten races each! 
night is 8:00 p.m. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 28, a   chairman, at Democratic | 

headquarters, Dover, 678-0585.   1970 Duster automobile will 

be given away. : 

‘Damage Heavy 
In Burglary 

Burglars who broke into the 

Mill Supply Co. on U.S. 13 

left with $27 in cash but the 

damage they caused was 

considerably more police said 

Tuesday: 

| State Police at Bridgeville 
, said they had been called to 
assist the Greenwood police 

  
department in probing the 

Sunday night looting. 

Police said the intruders 

pried open a sliding door and 

once inside the building rip- 
ped open a floor safe from 

which nothing was reported 
taken. : 

romaarey nme il 

Felton Fire Co. 
To Hold Semi-Annual 
Supper 

Felton Fire Company will 

hold its semi-annual supper, 
Saturday, Oct. 24. Serving be- 

gins at 2 p.m. 
The menu consists of fried 

oysters, children salad and 
dumplings including dessert. 
Suppers to go. ! 

A crowded Democratic 
barbecue, at Felton Firehouse 

Saturday afternoon, heard 

state and national candidates 
rap inflation, unemployment 

and the crime rate and lay 

| the blame on the state and|, 
= | national administrations. 

Jacob Zimmerman, opposing 
Bill Roth for United States 

senator, said unemployment 

in the state was 6.4 per cent 

and it was the first time in 
his memory it was higher 

than the national average. 

The cure, he emphasized, 

was to end the policies of 

Gov. Peterson and President 

Nixon by electing Democrats ' 

in Dover and Washington. He 
claimed this outcome would 

also end inflation. 

  
Speaking in the same vein, 

John D. Daniello, candidate 

for representative in  Con- 

gress, who opposes Republican 
Pierre S. duPont and Walter 

C.-K.-R.-T. Ask 
For Overseas 
Addresses 

Once again this year at 

Christmas the Auxiliary unit 

of the CRKRYT. Post No. 1, 

will conduct “Operation Mrs: 

Santa”, for the local service- 

men and women who are 

serving overseas. For the past | 

  

  
I 
b 
i 

essential and enjoyable items 

have been mailed in time 

for Christmas. 
To make the operation a 

success again this year the 
addresses of all servicemen 

or women who will be out 

of the country at Christmas 
are needed. Mrs. William! 

Outten is the “Mrs. Santa” to 

whom the names, should be; 

sent. She will begin taking 

the names and addresses im- 
mediately to be ready for the 

mailing "deadline 

November 6. Get these 

addresses to her soon. 

Beer Bust? 
Some burglers with a big 

thirst and a crowbar broke in 

to the All-State Distributors 

on US 13 near Paradise Alley 

over the weekend and made 

off with 14 cases of beer. 

According to state police 

the building was broken into 
sometime between 4:30 p. m. 
Friday and 8 a. m. Monday: 

Entry was gained by pry- 

ing open a sliding door on the 

north side of the building. 

Police said a check of the 

surrounding area revealed 

that five cases of beer had 

been left in a nearby aspara- 
gus field. 

The amount of beer taken 
was valued at $40.46. 

Mrs. Daniel V. Link 

Mrs. Margaret B. Link, 50, 

of near Felton, died Thursday 
at Milford Memorial Hospital 

after a long illness. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band, Daniel V. Link Jr., two 

sons, Ronald V. and C. Nel- 

son Link both of Felton; her 
father, Benjamin F. Dean of 

Harrington; three sisters, Mrs. 

Mary Darling and Miss Emma 
Dean, both of Harrington, 

and Mrs. Charlotte Melvin of 

Dover; two brothers, Frank- 
lin Dean of Seaford and 

Donald Dean of Harrington, 
and two grandchildren. 

Services were held Sunday 

afternoon at the. = MecKnatt 
Funeral Home, 50 Commerce 

St., Harrington. Interment 

was in Hollywood Cemetery. 

  

  

  
    
A shirt company, which 

started operations here in 

September, is in full opera- 

tion, the manager said last 

Friday. 
Emil Gerardi, the manager, 

told The Journal, the Clark 

Street plant of Aetna Shirt 
Company had 70 employes, 

with plenty of work. He add- 

ed there were prospects of 
installing 20 more sewing 
machines. 

The plant, housing one 

building of the late New Ena 
Shirt Company, manufactures 

men’s high-grade dress shirts. 
    

AETNA SHIRT COMPANY 
IN FULL OPERATION 

Elsewhere in the soft goods 

industry here, Gumdrops, Inc., 

on U.S. 13, begun construction 
last week of an office 

building. The manufacturer of 

children’s sportswear is hous- 

ed in a building formerly be- 
longing to New Era on U.S. 

13.4 ) 

This metal building of 

30,000 square feet houses 

two years gift boxes of small| FFA 

which is‘ 

J. (Doc) Hoey, of the Ameri- 
| can Party, said the GOP was 

trying to ‘divide the Demo- 
crats because it realizes the 

public is with ‘em because of 
inflation and unemployment.” 

Andrew G. T- Moore, II, 

candidate for attorney gener- 

al, who will be opposed by 

GOP W. Laird Stabler Jr, 

claimed an increased cost of 

government and crime rate 
and said he would be a full- 
time ofificeholder. 

Also attending the barbe- 
cue, at which Jimmy Ember- 

lain furnished the music, were 

Lewis C. Wrightson, candidate 
for auditor of accounts, and 

Emily Womach, aspirant for 
state treasurer. 

Also present were candi- 

dates from the Knet County 
slate. 

The crowd was estimated 

between 2500 and 3000. The 
chicken barbecue, handled 

by the Harrington Jaycees, 
was scheduled from 1 pm. to 
4 pm. but the crew was still 

cooking at 6 p.m. : 

David Jones, of Andrew- 
ville, was chairman of the 
rally. 
Be 

LF FFA Boys 
Attend Eastern 
States Expo. 

On Friday, Sept. 18, six 

members went to 
' Springfield, Mass., with their 

{ advisors, Mr. Breasure and 

| Tvls Callaway Jr. The boys. 

! won this trip by winning 2nd 

place in dairy and livestock 
judging at the = Delaware 

State Fair in July. The dairy 

judging team consisted of 
‘Frank Gott, Frank Hrupsa 

and David Melvin. The dairy 
team won 7th place at the 
Eastern States Exposition. 

The livestock team 
‘sisted of Harry 

| Bobby Legates, and John Cur- 
(tis Jr, Harry and Bobby 

received the 9th highest score 

in the livestock judging con- 

test .and won a cash award 

  
con- 

"|'and "ribbons. The boys were 
in competition with boys from. 

the 12 North Atlantic states. 

The boys arrived home 
Sunday afernoon, Sept. 20. 
  

Coming Events 
Burrsville Ruritan Club 

will hold its fall supper, 
Oct. 31. Fried oysters, Chick- 

en salad, and vegetables in 
season: 

Sunday, Now. 15, Italia 

spaghetti dinner, serving 1-5 
p.m., St. Bernadette’s Church 
hall, Dixon St., Harrington. 
Take out dinners 1 to 3 p.m., 

containers provided. 
Nu Chapter Beta Sigma 

Phi, annual charity yellow 
rose ball. : 

Saturday, Nov. 14, dancing 

9-1, Gene Cooks Band, No 
tickets sold at the door. For 
tickets call Shirley Mackert, 
422-9842. & 

St. Paul’s United Methodist 

Church, Greensboro, will have 
its annual anniversary service 

Nov. 1. The guest speaker at 

the morning service will be 

the Rev. O. G. Brewer, district 
superintendent of the Easton 

district, and at a 2 o'clock the 

Rev. Ray Kerwin, a former 

pastor, will be the speaker. 
Between the services there 
will be a covered-dish lunch. 

A luncheon will be held 
on election day, November 3, 
at the Harrington Senior 

Center, 102 Fleming St. A 
turkey platter, sandwiches, 
coffee, and pie will be avail- 

able. 3 

Senior Center Board of 
Directors meeting on Thurs- 

day evening, October 15, at 

  

8 p.m. : 

Homecoming service at the 

Wesley Church in Burrsville 
on Sunday, Nov. 1. : ; 

Homecoming will be held at 
Union United Methodist 

Church, Sunday, Oct. 18. Rev. 
Roy Phillips will be the 
guest speaker. 

The nurses club of W. T. 

Chipman School of Harring- 

ton are holding a household 
party at the school cafeteria 
on Oct. 28, 7:30 to 9:30. 

The public is invited. 

Wednesday Oct. 21 ? physi- 

cal fitness program continuing   cutting, shipping and ware- 

housing for Gumdrops plants! each Wed. for 6 or 7 weeks 
W. T. Chipman Junior } at 

oi Geon getown nd Seaford. School field house starting at 
An adjacent building 1S plan-!7 pm. Exercises and volley 

ned to be used for sewing. ball. 

Callaway, 
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Greenwood 

Pat Hatfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Metz- 

ner of Lewes entertained to 
a Saturday night dinner 
and card party at their home 

in honor of Mrs. Jeanette 
Sadowski of Alamagardo, 

New Mexico, who is the 
house guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cohel- 

tree. Those present to greet 

the guest of honor were Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Ocheltree, 

Mr: and Mrs. Lawrence. Gra- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Mart 

Uhler, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 

Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Willey, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Draper, Mrs. Neil Lyons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Metzner of 

Georgetown and Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Metzner and son, 

Jeff of Moorestown, N.J. 

The occasion also celebrated 
the 25th wedding anniversary 

of the host and hostess, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Metzner. 

News from Greenwood Wes- 

leyan Church 

The Shockley family of 

Pittsville, Md., Herbert, Bev- 
erly, Ricky and Sharon will 

be guest speakers, singers 

and musicians for Rally Day 

at Greenwood Wesleyan 
Church, Sunday, Oct. 18, at 

10 am. 

London. 
All in all, it was a very 

satisfying tour, one that you 
could recommend to anyone. 

The folks from Greenwood 

especially liked the quiet 
green country side and the | 

clean, flower-bedecked villa- 
ges. 

The Greenwood Volunteer 

Fire Company and Auxiliary 

will serve a dinner at the 
Fire Hall on Sunday, Oct. 

25, from 1 to 7 p.m. The menu 

will feature oyster fritters, 
chicken salad, and dumplings. 

Carry-outs will be available 

Everyone come and bring 

your friends. Help the fire- 
man so they can help you. 

- 

Houston 
Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

Mr. and Mrs. William Sapp 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Sapp and children and 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baker 
and family of Grasp 

spent the weekend on 

camping trip, near el 

Pa. 
Gene Sharp of Wilmington 

spent the weekend with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Sharp Sr. 
Mrs. Stella Sapp was a 

weekend guest of her datgh- 

  

  Young and old will be in- 

spired by hearing these | 
consecrated young people 

and everyone is welcome. 
St. Johnstown United 

Methodist Church welcomed 
the Greenwood Flyers 4-H 

Club and their leader, Mrs: 
Anne Tucker, to services this 

past Sunday morning. It also 
looked good to’ see the St. 
Johnstown choir w earing 

their robes since summer 

vacation. 
Mrs. Eleanor Veasey of 

Fairfax, Wilmington visited 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Lofland on Saturday. 

,Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Hurst 

of Wilmington were Sunday 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Allison Davis. Callers in the 

afternoon were Dr. and Mrs. 

  

    
|on Sunday were Mr- and Mrs. 

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert May of near 

Milford. 
After living three years in| 

Hawaii, Mrs. Edward Scott! 

and daughters, Kimmerly and 
Cathy, are visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. Havard Smith and 
daughter, Terri. Mr. Scott 

will be returning soon and 

he will be stationed at 

Andrews Air Base near 
Washington, D-C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

Simpson were dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simp- 

son in Newark on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Mor- 

gan of Stampford, Conn., 

were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Helen Gilbert. Other guests 

"| McCready and daughter, Toni, 

Island. There will be special 

music and singing following 

the service. A luncheon will 
Preaching service at Bethel pe served in the church 

Church on Sunday morning community house. 
lat 11 o'clock, Rev. Robert Miss 

| Ross, pastor. L 1 ¢ 

Sunday School at 10 o'clock, | Laurel spent, a few 
| recently with her grandpar- Lester Larimore, supt. 

! Home coming service at ents, Mr. and Mrs- Fred Tor- 

Sunday | bert. | Bethel Church on 

afternoon, Oct. 25, at 2:30; Mrs. Horace Adams moved 

o'clock. The speaker will bein her new home on the Noble 

Rev. Richard Bailey. There |Road last week adjoining her 
will be special music. farm where she and her late 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond | husband had lived for a num- 

ber of years. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan! Mr. and Mrs. David Messick 

returned home Sunday after were visitors last week of Mr. 

\ndrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Torbert of 

days 

Donnie 

    

spending a few days in Cana- and Mrs. Willie Maloney of 

da and other New England near Seaford. 

states. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin O'Day 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad- 

ley visited their aunt, Mrs. 

Barbara Saulsbury on Sunday 

evening. , hoon guests were Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ' wood Holson of Harrington 

Shevock returned home from ‘and. Mr. and Mrs. Clet May 
their wedding trip to Nassau | of near Greenwood. 

and are making their home’ Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 

{in Rehoboth. Fearins of Denton were 
Mrs. Beualh Brown visited evening visitors last week of 

Mr. and Mrs: Earl his mother, Mrs. Jesse Fear- 
last Friday. ins. 

Mrs. Hubert Cannon visited| [Clarence Edward Porter 
Mr. and Mrs: Maurice Wright | and Wayne of rural Federals- 

last Thursday evening. burg were Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert | guests of his parents, Mr. 

O’Bier and daughter, Kelly |and Mrs. Clarence Porter. 
visited their parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs- 
and Mrs. Hubert Cannon on!of rural Greenwood were 
Sunday evening. Sunday evening visitors of 

®. Mrs. Isaac Noble. 
Hi ckman Mr .and Mrs. Richard Wil- 

Mrs. Isaac Noble 

were Sunday afternoon guests 

of his mother, Mrs. Eva O'Day 
of Greenwood: Other after- 

  
Griffith | 

  
  

son and Lee of Williston and 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thomp- 
son of Denton were Sunday 

dinner guests of Mrs. Jesse 
Fearins. 

Morning worship at Union 

United Methodist Church, 

Sunday morning 10 am., Rev. 

Robert Ross, pastor, Sunday ——— 

longer work because of dis-|ed to their service, should 

Veterans’ News ability, whether or not relat-| contact their 

Some 6839 veterans of the 

3,180,457 veterans receiving | 

disability compensation or. 
pension from the Veterans! 
Administration are from Del- 
aware. 

Of these 4863 veterans for 

reasons not related to military 
service, according to Leon 
Fields, director of the Wil- 

mington VA office, who cited 

statistics made available 

were based on August 1970 

reports. 

Nationally, 2,091,466 vet- 
erans receive payments for 
unjuries or illnesses relating 

to their military service. 

‘Of the 198,772 Vietnam era     
| Korean Conflict veterans are 

El- | 

Irvin O’Day | 

  

veterans receiving compensa- 

tion or pension, 509 are from 
Delaware, and 659 and’ 264,850 

from this state: 

Most veterans receiving 
compensation and pension are 

from World War II—1,786,638 
nationally of which 3986 are 

from Delaware. 

office. 

nearest VA 
  ADVERTISING PAYS 

  

    
  

    
Because World War I vet- 

erans are now reaching an 

average age of 76, most who! 
receive payments do so be- 

cause they performed military 
service and are now disabled, 

rather than for  service-con- 
nect disabilities — 685,889 to 

84,595 nationally and 1110 to 
84 in Delaware. 

An additional 185,363 vet- 

erans who served in other 
periods including 491 from 

Delawiare, receive VA com- 
pensation because of 

related illnesses or injuries. 

Wartime veterans with a! 
limited income who can no 

  

School for all ages 11 am, 

Russell Stevens, supt. 

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 

p.m. Oct. 18th, homecoming 

») 
BD)   

    

will be held in Union Metho- | (6) . 
dist Church. The guest speak- 

er will’ be a former pastor, 

Rev. Roy Phillips of Kent 
  

—— 
    Lloyd Gilbert and daughters 

of Ft. Meade. 

  

NEW ANTENNA 

  

ASSURANCE 
At a time of bereavement, it is a comfort 
to families to know that their affairs are 
being conducted by experienced direction. 

A 

  
    

      
          

      

      

    

  

      

William D. Lord and grand-| Mps. Ruth Walker of - » 
son, Mark Dennis, who stop-|Symrna spent Saturday with INSTALLATION 
pes oy his way home from!'pnrs Lillie Gilbert. - All Types of Antenna Cl d 1 YF umeral | 
ennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mor- ir me, Non Dennis son 5 » gan and family have moved Repais Work Ho of and Mrs. Joe Dennie Jr., Visit- {to their home in California. 4 

ed his uncle, Edwin Davis| Mrs. Ruth Morgan and 4 Gerardi Bros. a MUZORD «537 => > ron 
of Solesbury, Pa., over the George Thistlewood spent Harrington 398-3757 ; 
weekend. Saturday visiting Mr. and Federalsbury 754-2841 ‘B NN oC 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Fred McCreary and Denton 479-1626 : 
Meredith called on her brot-| family of Garrison's Lake |§ Easton 822-5800 = — 
her, Arnold Hodge who is a near Symrna. | XXX XXXXX 
surgical patient in the Kent 
General Hospital x : . : 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ware VOTE NOV. 3 FOR 
of Seaford entertained Mr. 

YOUR and Mrs. David Keith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgell Hall on 

Saturday evening. 

Greenwood Kiwanis Club 

News: 

Nineteen  Kiwanians as- 

sembled last Thursday even- 

ing for the roast beef dinner 
prepared and served by Mrs. 

Treva Zook and her helpers, 

all from the Tressler Men- 
“nonite Church. 

In the absence of a planned 

program, Charles Conaway 

was ‘asked if he would tell 
something of his recent trip 

to the British Isles. 
Togeher' with his wife, 

Virginia, his sister, Mabel and 

eleven others from Northern 

Delaware they went by motor 
coach from Wilmington to 
J. P. Kennedy Airport and 

there assembled with 19 other 

people from all over the U.S. 

for flight to Shannon Airport, 
where they met yet another 

lady who had flown in from 

Montreal to join the tour. 

There followed, the next 
15 days a very pleasant and 

interesting tour covering 1800 
miles of the Republic of Ire- 

land, Northern Ireland, Scot- 

land, North Wales and Eng- 
"land. 

Besides many small but 

pretty and flower bedecked 

villages, cities visited were 
Linerick, Killarey, Cork, 

Waterford, Dublin, Belfast, 

Glasgow, Edinburgh, New 

Castle, Harrogato, Chester, 
Coventry, Warwick, Straford- 
on-Avon and London. 

Most outstanding were the 

castles visited, the beautiful 
old cathedrals, the drive 

through the Cotrolds, with 
their quaint “olde” villages, 

the very scenic North Wales 

a visit to the old Roman 
ruins, also Stonehonge site 

of the mysterious stone 
foundations, many believe to 

be ancient Druid astronomical 
equipment. 

The group was privileged 
to see Richard III performed 

by an excellent cast at the 
Royal Shakespeare theater 

and likewise a show at the 

Abbey Theatre Ireland’s 
National Theatre in Dublin. 

Other outstanding places 
visited were Windsor Castle, 
Runnymede, site of the Mag- 

na Carta signing, Hampton 
Court Culsean Castle (Gen. 

Eisenhower lived here) and 

all the famous scenes in 
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CANDIDATE ELECT 

  

14th DISTRICT 

Sponsored By 

Kent County Republican Committee 

Democratic 

  
For 

LEVY COURT 

COMMISSIONER 
33rd District 

William Paskey, Jr} 
Candidate 

  KLAUS 
SENATE Your Vote Will Be Greatly Appreciated 
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MN vote     
  

BOB SHORT 
The insurance 

Ix who gets 

REPUBLICAN 

24-HOUR 

etolnglaslli-ilelal-lg 

s things done! 398-3700     FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del.   
} 

has been in there fighting the 

day-to-day legislative battles for his & 

constituents. 

kind of man. 

RE-ELECT 

REP. BOBBY QUILLEN 
REPRESENTATIVE 

33rd District 

For four years Bobby Quillen 

They know he’s their 

Vote Republican Nov. 3 

Sponsored By 

Kent County Republican Com. 

   

  

            
  

service- | | 
oultry Compan 

ANNOUNCES 

YEAR ROUND JOB OPPORTUNITY 

FULL TIME HELP WANTED 

Transportation is available from any of the fol- 
lowing areas: 

HARRINGTON, FELTON, FREDERICA, LAUREL, 
SEAFORD, BRIDGEVILLE, GREENWOOD, MILLSBORO, 

- GEORGETOWN and MILTON 

Company Benefits Include: 
Paid holidays, paid vacation, pension plan, dental care, eye 

care, surgical and medical benefits. 

Also a modern full service cafeteria serves hot 

meals. 

For further information stop by our plant located on Rehoboth 
Boulevard or call 

422-4533 and ask for the Personnel Manager 

  

’ 

DEDICATED TO SERVICE... 
EXPERIENCED IN PROVIDING IT 

YOUR KENT COUNTY 

REPUBLICA! 
TEAM 
REPUBLICAN NOV. 3 

RECORDER OF DEEDS 

DOUG VAN SANT 
SHERIFF 

SAM MOSLEY 
CLERK OF THE PEACE 

JIM KENTON 
RECEIVER OF TAXES 

ED KNIGHT 

  

VOTE 

  

  

  

  

  

REGISTER IN CHANCERY 

GARDNER KERSE Y| 

  

Sponsred By 

KENT COUNTY REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE 

Walton H. Simpson, Chairman 
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FENCE TALK 
Here's George Vapaa 

to buy peat moss and other 

  
vi | thi sad ; There 1s Some ne 1 organic mulch materials when 

about a dairy her Sale you have one of the best 
especially a herd that was | materials available, once put 
built up over a long period | through the compost pro- 

of years. Such was the case! cess. Leaves must be partially 

last week when Charles | decomposed before they are 

Blendt of Smyrna gave up | valuable as humus and mulch 

trying to fight the farm labor ' materials. 
problem. His herdsman hadi If you would like to have 
quit, so it did not seem worth- instructions for constructing a 

while to continue to milk | compost pile write or call the 

cows, even tho he had a fine! Kent County Extension Of- 

money making herd. fice, P. O. Box 340, Dover, 

This is a decision that a lot, 19901. Phone 736-1448. 
of farmers face these days. % kk 

There is just no point in try- Remember the corn 
ing to hang on and do the blight meeting to be 
work of two men say most of | November 11, 
them. 

  

leaf 
held 

8:00 p.m. at 
9 | the University of Delaware 

I've never known Charles Substation near Georgetown. 

to be away from his farm | Results from our corn hybrid 

overnight. For milking cows! plots will be available along 
is a job that must be done! with the leafblight ratings for 
twice a day, about 12 hours | each hybrid: 

apart. A long, day, most of There will be an extensive 

us will agree: discussion on the facts involv- 
Of course he has missed a: ing corn leaf blight here on 

milking or so. For I remem- | Delmarva, and what seed 
ber when he was gored by a | companies are doing to have 
bull on the farm. Two differ- | resistant varieties available 

ent times I believe, even! for next year. 
with adequate safeguards You should move house 

built in. plants back in again, before 
Most dairy farmers have | a killing frost. It is best to 

licked this problem with the 

use of artifical insemination 

or breeding. Perhaps three 
fourths of all cows in Dela- 

spray these plants before you 

take them in, use either sevin 
or malathion. Those plants 

that are overgrown should be 
ware are so bred today. pruned. 

Few people keep bulls on| These plants should - be 

dairy farms. A bull is a dead | fertilized ' at least once a 

month to keep them healthy 
throughout the winter. Water 

. soluable fertilizers are the 
best for house plants. 

St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church 

Calendar of the week 

expense, except for his 

possible value as a cow breed- 

er. The artificial breeding 

associations select the best of 
the sires and prove their 

value in service. One ° bull 
used artificially can breed 

thousands of cows. This has 
been proved several times 

in this region of the country. 

We will see much more of it. | October 14 to 20. 

Of one thing Tl11 bet. Wednesday 7:00 pom. - Ca- 

Charles will keep ' raising | dette Girl Scouts 

calves or herd replacements. 7:30 p.m- - healing service 
He was married to that herd| Thursday 8:00 p.m. - Senior 

  

of     

year. 

All Saints Day falls on 
Sunday two weeks from this 

coming Sunday and will be 
observed at both the 8 am. 

and 10:45 a.m. services. Those 

who wish special prayers for 
their departed loved ones are 

asked to fill out one of the 

suitable blanks on the table 

in the rear of the nave, and 
to put it in the collection 
plate. 

The annual meeting comes 

early this year on November 
12 and will begin with . a 

covered dish dinner. Officers, 

of all departments of St. 

Stephen’s are asked to get 

their reports to the parish 

office at their earliest con- 
venience. 

Everyone should remember 

to pray daily for the General 

Convention which is taking 
place in Houston, Tex. 

The vicar wishes to thank 
everyone who contributed 

clothes for the Senior Center 

rummage sale. St. Stephen’s 
contributions were generous. 

Another call for used cloth- 
ing and blankets is made 

by Church World Service.   
  too long not to keep some |Center board meeting 

animals. Sunday 8:00 am. - 
It is just possible that some | communion 

of you may not know that! 9:30 am. - church school 

Mrs. Blend keeps a swarm 10:45 am. - morning pray- 
of white cats. Most everyone |er with sermon 

in the Smyrna area seem to| 8:30 pm. - 

be aware of it. The last per-| Anonymous meeting 

son who dropped a cat at] Monday 7:30 p.m. 

holy 

Alcoholics 

- holy 
their farm also left some | scripture class at the Eliason | 
food for it. home 

LBL 8:00 p.m. - square dance 
An average size home | class 

lawn, kept healthy and vigor-| Tuesday 3:30 p.m. - Junior 
ous, can replenish the air| Girl Scouts 

4:00 p.m. - Delaware Coun- 
cil of Churches Audio Visual 

with enough oxygen for eight 
people. This report is passed 

on to your county agent by | Panel 
C. Francis Lay, extension| 6:30 p.m. - Boy Scouts 

agent at Arlington, Va. 7:30 pam. - confirmation 
This seems to say we can | class 

all help to reduce air pollu- 

tion by taking good care of 
our lawns. 

Confirmation classes begin 
this coming Tuesday at 7:30 

p.m. Anyone interested in 

learning more about Epihco- 

pal Church doctrine and his- 
tory is invited to attend; al- 

so those already confirmed 

who want to refresh their 

% kk 

Discussion by Francis Webb 

Here comes the leaves. The 
coming of fall always brings 

the inevitable job of raking 
leaves. No one looks forward 

to this task so therefore, it 
is postponed until all the 
leaves have fallen. This may 
save on a little work, but 
many times is detramental to 
your lawn grasses. You should 
keep the leaves raked up to 
prevent them from smother-}! 
ing the grass. 

There is very little nutri- 
tional value in fallen leaves, 
so it is a mistake to think | 
that they will nourish the 
grass. However, they do make 
good compost, so if you. have 
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Mohawk-Megee 

Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Inlaid Linoleum 

    
Expertly Installed 

Gerardi Bros. 
/" Harrington 398-3757 
Federalsburgy 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 
Easton 822-5800 

  
  

    Employment FOR 

- PRODUCTION WORKERS 

  

Current Openings 

: APPLY: i 

_ Federalsburg & Denton Plants | 
2 754-9025 479-2400 : 

Wilson Laurel 
Farms, Inc. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

      

   

   
   
   

      

   

   

  

   

   
    
        

      
    

This year that appeal falls 

| between October 18 and 31. 

Particularly needed are chil- 
drens’ and mens’ light cloth- 
ing and blankets. These will 
be distributed overseas main- 
ly. 

Trinity United 
Methodist 
Church 

10:00 am. - church school 

for all ages, Leroy Calhoun, 
supt- 

11:00 am. - morning wor- 
ship, the pastor’s theme, “The 
Key of Eternal Life.” Special 
music by the choir. 

The administrative board 
will meet at 8 p.m., on Mon- 
day at the church. 

The Children’s: Choir will 
meet to rehearse on Thurs- 
day at 6:45 at the church. 

The Senior Choir will meet 
to rehearse on Thursday at 
8 p.m. 
The annual W.S.C.S. bazaar 

and lunch will be held at the 
church on Friday, Dec. 4th. 

Asbury United 
Methodist Charch 

10:00 a.m. - church school, 

classes for all ages, Norman 

Toadvine, supt. We invite you 

to. attend our Sunday School. 

11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship, the pastor, John Edward 

  

  

6:00 p.m. - Junior 

in the Collins Building 

6:00 pm. - Senior 

in the chapel 

7.00 p.m. - evening worship, 
sermon by the Rev. John Ed- 
ward Jones, “Do You Care?” 

The Chancel Choir will sing 

“0, God of the Quiet Spirit” 
by Hughes 

Altar flowers this week 

will be presented for the 
glory of God by Mr. and Mrs. 

Elmer Betts in memory of 

loved ones. : 
Friendly greeters this week 

will be Br. and Mrs. Harry 
John Dill, Jr. 

Monday at 3:00 p.m. - Girl 
Scouts 

Wednesday at 3:00 pm. - 

Cherub Choir practice 
Thursday at 6:30 pm. - 

Bible study hour in the 
chapel 

Thursday at 6:30 p-m. - 

Crusader and Chancel Choir 
Thursday at 7:30 pm. - 

Cathedral Choir 

Next Sunday, September 25 
at 7:00 p.m., will be a family 

night service. Thomas R. 

Knowles of Sharptown, Md., 

will be the guest speaker. He 
is assistant vice-president of 

the Maryland National Bank 

of Sharptown, Vienna, Cam- 
bridge, Hurlock. He is a lay 

leader and a Sunday School 

teacher. The Lydia Circle 
with Mrs. J. Edward Taylor 

leader, will serve refresh- 
ments. There will be special 
musie. 

M.Y.F. 

  

| Local Chit Chat 
Mrs. S. V. Bullock has re- 

turned home from Milford 

Memorial Hospital after 
undergoing surgery and 

doing fine. 

Anyone wishing the address 

of Pfc. Elwood Lord, it is the 
following: 

Pfc. Elwood Lord 

  

TV SERVICE 
DEL - MOR - TV CO. 

PROMPT 
HMarrington-Milford Road 

  

        
  

422-8534 
  

  

  

Prompt Removal 
DEAD or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
We buy livestock at your 
farm in good condition. 

FRANK KOHOUT, JR. 

Call 492-3378 
Hartly, Del. 
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Office 398-3000 

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 

Raughley Building 

Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

        

    
     

    

   

  

Res. 398-8402      
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      1 ELEC 

LEON C. DONOVAN 
DEMOCRATIC 

REPRESENTATIVE 

33rd DISTRICT 

  

The Support of You and All Your Friends 

Will Be Greatly Appreciated in the 

GENERAL ELECTION TUES. NOV. 3 

  

  

| 

is | 

plenty of leaves think serious- memories. No one who attends | Jones, will use as his sermon 222-34-9102 

ly about making a compost : is under any obligation to be topic, ‘“Darger.” Anthems by 

pile. There is really no need confirmed. Confirmation Sun-, the Cathedral and Crusader 

day is on December 20 this! Choirs: Baptism of 

26th Inf. Scont 

Plat. 3-71 

Ft. Bunning, Ga. 31905 : 
Miss Barbara Jean Carter of 

Greensboro, the granddaugh- 

ter of Mr- and Mrs. S .V. 

Bullock enrolled at the School 

of Nursing at.Milford Mem- 

orial Hospital. As a member 
of the freshman class, Miss 

Carter will be among the 

fgirst to wear the newly de- 

signed uniform adopted by 
the school. 

Walter Messick, Jimmy, 
Bobby Collins and Doug, Paul 

Legates and Bobby, John 

Porter and Bobby Wilson 

attended the automobile races 

at Charolotte, N. C., over 
the weekend. 

Miss Sharon Ray Outten be- 
came the bride of Donald 

Adams of Georgetown on Oct. 

3, at the Trinity Church 
with a reception held at the 

New Century Club following 
the wedding. 

The Ladies Auxiliary held 

its regular meeting at the 

fire hall. Following the meet- 

ing with a house holds party. 

Punch and cookies were serv- 
ed. 

Becky Collins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs- Bobby Collins 

celebrated her twelth - birth- 
day Friday. Those present 

were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Gustafson and Steve, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Collins, Mrs. Mary 

i Jo Anne. 

  

Ann Wilson and Lori, Mrs. Lee Kukulka who is station. their 12th birthdays. 
[Ry 

Marie Messick and Rhonda ed at Norfolk, Va. spent | 

Lee, Mrs. Lelia Matthews and weekend visiting his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kukulka. 
Mike Collins, son of Mr. Frank Anthony, who is 

and Mrs. Kenneth Collins ' stationed in Ft. Sills, Okla, 

celebrated his 3rd birthday is spending some time with 
Saturday, October 3rd. his parents, Mr- and Mrs. 

Debbie Wheeler, daughter Ralph Anthony. 
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy| Tommy and Billy Wright, 
celebrated her birthday Fri-|twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 

day. Albert Wright celebrated 

  

  

Democratic Candidate 

SHERIFF OF KENT COUNTY 
Your Support and That of Your Friends Will 

Be Greatly Appreciated 

PAGE THREE 

ADVERTISING PAYS 
SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 
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Call 

Your 

Local 

Agent 

For 

Service 

Local 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del. 
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BILL 

ROTH | 
for U.S.Senate 

ARS CONTINUING A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE 
Roth for U.S. Senate Committee 658-7235 » 1206 Washington Street Wilmington, Delaware 19801 

Rod Willis, Campaign Manager 
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ELECTION OUTCOME COULD HAVE 
A BEARING ON REAPPORTIONMENT 

A legislative bulletin from the Delaware State 

Chamber of Commerce, while pointing out Oct. 17 is 
the last day to register for the November general 

election, says the state House of representatives races 

hold the key to political power in Delaware for the 
next ten years. 

The 126th General Assembly will be required to 

once again reapportion the representative and sena- 

torial districts, as they will do every 10 years. The 

only chance the Democrats have for a voice in reap- 

portionment will be to take over control of the House 

in November. : 
If they fail, the GOP will have the power to enact 

reapportionment without oppposition. Very little has 

been publicized on this very important aspect of the 

election. 
The Republicans, if they have the opportunity, 

will reapportion the voting districts to their advantage. 

The Democrats, if they had the opportunity, would 

probably do likewise. Meanwhile, how about the 
voter? We believe reapportionment should be 

achieved by representatives of all official parties. 
    

Poems from Paradise Pastures 
By W. CLff Miller 

— OCTOBER — 

One night in late October 

When I was far from sober 

Returning with my load 

With fondly pride— 

My feet began to stutter, 

I lay down in the gutter, 

A pig came along 
And lay down by my side— 

Then a lady passing by 

Was heard to say— 

You can tell a man that boozes 

By the company that he chooses— 

Whereupon the pig got up 

And slowly walked away. 

A lot of other interesting things happen in this 
all-important month. World Series, Yom ‘ Kipper, 

Hallowe’en, and most important of all: Columbus Day. 

This latter event becomes more important each year 

as portrayed by research sicentist Dr. LeRoy Edwin 

Froom. Columbus was a voluminous writer and kept 
‘daily records of his voyages. His dairy for date of 
landing in San Salvador reads: “Oh Lord, Eternal and 

Almighty God, by thy sacred word thou hast created 

the heavens, the earth, and the sea; blessed and glori- 
fied by thy name, and praised by thy majesty, who 

. hath designed to use thy humble servant to make 

sacred name known and proclaimed in this other 

: part of the world.” 

    — — 

George Burris, Felton 
Mary Breeding, Greenwood 

Mary Scott, Felton 

Ervin Cornwell, Frederica 

DISCHARGES 

Hannah Bullard 

Dorothy Scott 

Cheryl Porter 

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

Mabel Bell, Felton 

Cheryl Porter, Harrington 
Ronald Hudson, Felton 

Publishers |’ 

  

I'en Years Ago 
Fri., Oct. 21, 1960 

The Harrington Jaycees are; 

sponsoring a free Halloween’ 

street dance Monday night, | 

Oct. 31, starting a 8 pm. in 

front of the post office. 
The Kent County Women’s 

Democratic Club will hold 
is annual Harvest Moon dance 

Saturday in the Dover Arm- 

ory. The Star Lighters will 

furnish the music. 

Harry G. Farrow Sr., W. W. 

Shaw, and Robert H. Quillen 

were members of the Welcom- 

ing Committee for Vice Presi- 

  

dent Nixon in Wilmington 

Wednesday. 

More than 2000 persons, 
registered: Saturdey in the : 

enable themselves to vote in 
the general election Tues., 

Nov. 8- The count breakdown 
was as follows: Democrats, 

936; Republicans, 626 and de- 
clines, 646, for a total of 2208. 

The first piling of the plan- 
ned $200,000,000 Chesapeake 

season’s final registration, to 

Days Of Qur Years 
Mrs. Lydia Lane, Harring- 

ton ‘wvenue, has recovered a 
| pin, riven Ler by her mother, 

she had lost ten vears ago at 

the fairgrounds. It has been 

found by Walter Lekites and 

given to Mrs. Ila Saunders, a 

coworker of Mrs. Lane. 
Ace Manufacturing Com- 

pany will remain in Harring- 

ton, regardless of whether or 
‘not it is organized by the gar- 
ment workers union, said Saul 

' Fletcher, manager. The firm 

manufactures Jonathan Logan 

junior miss dresses: 

i Frank E. Owens, 92, died at 

Greenwood at the home of his 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 

and Mrs. Tiree H. Spence. 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. William Wearn 

Mrs. F- R. Bull spent this 

week in Camp Hill, Pa., with 
the family of her son, the 

Rev. William Bull. 

  

Mrs. W. W. Sharp attended 
the 50th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Pow-   Bay bridge-tunnel is schedul- 

ed to be driven Oct. 26. The | 
17.5-mile structure will con- 
nect Virginia’s mainland, near | 
Norfolk, with the Eastern | 
Shore near Cape Charles. | 

Mrs. Lillian Kenton, of 
Farmington, Mrs. Minerva 

Wheatley, of Seaford, and 
Della Ryan spent eleven days 

in the South and toured New 
Orleans. 

Mrs. Lillian Harker, of 
Trenton, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. 

George Carroll and daughters, 

Pat, Sue and Terri, of Dover; 

Mr. and Mrs. William Luff of 
Felton; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 

Luff and family, Robert and 

Linda, of Camden, were din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Luff recently. 

Twenty Years 
Agn 

Fri, Oct- 20, 1950 

Allen B. Callaway, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Loarn Callaway, 

    

  

of Harrington was among 
those drafted into military 
service Monday. 

Miss Shirley Simpson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Calvin Simpson, was given 84 

sunprise party Saturday even- 

ing at the Century Club in 

honor of her 18th birthday. 
She is a student nurse at 
Delaware Hospital, Wilming- 
ton. 

Viola made a clean sweep 
of the pennant and the play- 
offs in the Mid-Delaware 

Baseball League at Viola 

Sunday, defeating Felton 5 

to 3 in the second game, Bill 
Biddle was the winning pite- 
her. 

William I Parker, of 
Burrsville, Republican, and 

Amos Minner, Democrat, were 
candidates for the levy court. 

John H. Cahall (D) Felton, 

wias candidate for representa- 

  
  

tive in the Sixth District. '& 

John -R.=Rogers Jr. (R), 
Frederica, was candidate for 
clerk of the peace of Kent 

County in the November elec- 
tions. 

‘Zack: Hatfield, 76, died sud- 

denly at his Commerce Street 
home Friday about noon. A 

native of Lincoln, he had 

lived in Harrington more than       50 years. 

‘The theme word will 

   

ell in Frankfort, Saturday. 

The Everready Class of 

Asbury Church School will 
held its October meeting next 

Monday night at 7:30 o’clock 

in the class room. The presi- 
dent, Mrs. F* R. Bull will 

preside and the program will 

be presented by Miss Helen 

Peterson and her associates. 
be 

“Comfort.” : 

Miss Ruth Saunders and 

Miss Lucy Steward of near 

Wilmington visited Mrs. Mag- 

gie Saunders and Mrs. Oscar 

Gillette a day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. 

Gillette and daughter were 
dinner guests of his mother on 

Sunday. 
Mrs. Victor Yanek of Ocean } 

and Mrs: Margaret | g# City, Md., 

Saunders visited Mr, and 

Mrs. Charles Harding in New 

Jersey last week. 

Mrs. William G. Stokes was 
a guest at the dedication and 

open house of the William 

Riley Brown School in Cam- 

  

band, Earl E. Thomas. 

  

  

den last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ab- 

bott, Mrs. Mary H. Dolby and 
Mrs. William Stokes ie 

Mrs. John F. Abbott, Sr, 

the Delaware Hopsital 
Sunday, where Mrs. 
is undergoing a few tests. | 
Lynn Stayton, daughter of} 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stayton! 
was home last week from 

Concord - College, Athens, W. 

Va. As her guests were two 

other students from Concord 
College. This was “water 

break” time. Every year about | 

this time the wells go dry in 
the town of Athens and col- 

lege is out for a week. 

EN3 Michael Stayton, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stayton 

last month reported aboard 
the U.S.S. Grasp in DaNang 
harbor in Vietnam. The ship 

will soon be in Guam. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brobst 

of Coopersville, Pa., spent 
last weekend with his brother, 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst. 
o 

Mrs. Earl E. Thomas 
Mrs. Rosa Lee Thomas, 66, 

of near Harrington died Sat- 

oo 

  

{urday in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital after a long illness. 

'W. T. Chipman 

Abbott | Dear Parents: 

  
She was a lifelong resident | 

of Sussex County and was a; 

member of Mt. Calvary 

United Methodist Church, 

Bridgeville. 

She is survived by her hus- | 

Services were held Tuesday 

afternoon at the Hardesty 

Funeral Home, Bridgeville. 

Interment was in the Mit. 

Calvary United Methodist 

Cemetery near Middleford. 
  

OL) PLO) { Si WT) Od 14 %8 (gf 

by Factory-Trained 

Technicians   Prompt and Efficient 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federaishurg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 
Easton 822-5800 
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Carl F. Prettyman 
Democratic Candidate 

  

For 

REGISTER 
IN CHANCERY 
OF KENT COUNTY 

Your Vote Will Be Greatly Appreciated 

In The 

(zeneral Election, Tuesday, Noy. 3 
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Junior 
a1 School News 

  
The staff of the W. T. Chip-~ 

man Junior School invites 

parents to attend an Open 

21. | 

The evening wiil open 

7:10: pm... in ‘the 

slide presentation of the new 

ment, plus other teacher and 

student activities. | 

Afer this brief 

parents may follow their 

child’s schedule for a  ten- 

minute class period with each 
teacher. The instructors will 

outline the basic objectives 

and content areas of each 
course. At that time parents 

may ask questions related to 

the course. 
Refreshments will be served | 

at 9:15 in the cafeteria, at 
which time you may chat in- 

formally with members of 

the staff and other parents. 

Sincerely yours, 

Francis E. Ryan, 

Principal 

ET EES 

Salvation Army 

Thrift Store 

Will 

OPEN 

In Harrington 

21 Commerce Street, 

program, 

    

  

Sat., Oct. 24 
9 A. M. 

Good Used Clothing, 

Appliances, etc. |! Bedding,   
  

  
Bob Reed Believes The 

Felton Avon Club 
News 

day morning, October 

. 10 o’clock for a business meet- 

ing. At this meeting the club 

voted to meet the 

House at 7:10, Wed. October Wednesday of cw. month. 

at | Wednesday, November 11th at 
cafeteria ' which 

with a fifteen minute color members will be installed as 

officers of the 
“Little School” staff arrange- Harold Schabinger, president; 

| vice president; Mrs. 

secretary; and 

  

Mrs. Byard Cahall 
Mrs. A. Elizabeth Cahall, 76, 

operator of the Cahall Guest 

The Avon Club of Felton|Home at Greensboro, died 

met at the Fire House Tues-| Luesday, Oct 6, in the Fletc- 
her Nursing Home, Felton, 

6th at Jafter a short illness. 

She was the wife of Byard 

| Cahall who died in March. 

Mrs. Cahall was a member 
of the Greensboro, Baptist 

Church, Nokomis Council 31, 

auxiliary of the Red Men’s 

lodge, and the Greensboro 
Fire Company Ladies Auxil- 

iary. 

  
second 

The next meeting will be 

time the following 

club: Mrs. 
She is survived / = aaugh- 

ter, Mrs. Betty Rosenberger 

of Wilmington; and a son, 

Nelson Wyatt of Chester, Pa., 

both by a previous marriage; 

a brother, W. Thomas Ed- 

wards of Baltimore; a sister, 

Mrs. first 

Charles 

presi- 

Jester, 

Irwin Richter, 

Harrison, second vice 

dent; Mrs. J. A. 

Mos, Charles Hatfield, cor- Mrs. J. Hubert Dill of Msg. 

responding secretary; Mrs. ? ; 
Annabel Morrow, treasurer | 20H; 10 grandchildren and 
and Mrs. Charles = Hatfield, | 2 Sreat-grandchildren. 

Services were Friday after- 

noon at Rawlings-Boulais 

Funeral Home, Greensboro. 

Interment was in the Greens- 

boro Cemetery. 

director. Mrs. Howard Henry 

will be the program chairman. 

Other chairmen will be an- 
nounced at a later date.   
  

  

RE-ELECT 

G. DORSEY TORBERT 

RECEIVER 
OF TAXES 

OF KENT COUNTY 

In The General Election 

Tuesday, November 3 

I will endeavor to serve the public by courteous 
and sincere attention to every taxpayer’s 
question and problems. I stand on my record 
and will give my full time to the office. 

The Support of All Voters Will Be Greatly Appreciated 
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Robert H. (Bob) 

REED 
Democrat ~ Candidate 

LEVY COURT AT LARGE 

Levy Court Should Do The Following 

1 - Support legislation that will give Kent County Home Rule. 

2 - Improve upon trash disposal and make landfills as handy as possible to the 

Expedite completion of County Sewer Line and advise all concerned how the 
people outside of incorporated cities and towns. 

1] 

with a County Comprehensive Plan. The rights of 
property owners should be kept in mind at all times. 

Give a discount to all tax payers who pay their taxes within thirty days 

Be concerned about the economic development of the County. Promote clean, 
industry. No heavy industry. 

lly securing a County Manager to carry out the directives 

public. 

Be 

Line can be of use to 

4 - Closer cooperation with all cities and towns. 

5 - Planning and Zoning 

6 - 

after receipt of yearly tax notices. 

7 
light, and diversified 

8 - Work towards eventua 
of the Levy Court. 

g.. Permit all County employees to exercise their rights to participate in any kind 
of political activity they may desire. 

10 - Support strongly any program that would help increase the oysters, clams, 
cra 
a great source of food, 

bs, and fish in the Delaware Bay and our lakes and streams. This is 
recreation, and revenue for our people. 

11 - Work against any program that would tend to contaminate our lakes and 
streams: Work for a clean and healthy Kent County. 

12 - Give moral support to law enforcement agencies and fire companies. 

Some Past Personal Activities of Bob Reed 

1 Born near Hazlettville, Delaware: 

Married and father of two sons and a daughter. 
Owns Dover Trucking Co. and Avis Rent A Car Franchise. 

Member of Peoples’ Church, Past President Official Board and Deacon. 

Former Jaycee and present Treasurer of Greater Dover Chamber of Com- 

sity of Alabama. 

Graduated Dover High School and Univer- 

merce. Chairman of Industrial Committee of Chamber for past ten years. 

Vice President Board of Trustees of Delaware State College, Chairman of Board 
of Trustees of Wm. Henry High School, and President of Dover School Board. 

President United Community Fund and Chairman of Red Feather Drive. 

President Delaware SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION & Director of Nat- 
ional School Boards Association. 

9. 
Ys 

9 - Veteran of WWII and 

President Dover YMCA and Board member for 20 years 
“most Distinguished Citizen” award in 1956. 

Recipient of the 

/ 

member of American Legion. 

10 - President of Dover Rotary Club. 

11 - Chairman of Delmarva Chicken Festival for Dover twice. 

12 - First Chairman of Delaware Industrial Building Commission ‘with authority 
to loan $10,000,000 to bring new industry to Delaware. 

13 - Organizer and first President of Delaware Federation of Democratic Clubs. 

14 - Member Board of Directors of Kent General Hospital and Chairman of recent 
building fund drive. Goal exceeded by quarter million dollars. 

1
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— RATE SCHEDULE — | NOTICES | 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This Harrington, Kent County: 
and State of Delaware, bounded 

is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. as follows; On the west by 
: : . lands formerly of ‘the heirs of No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 Bortns © Smith deceascs, now | 

words or less, which includes name and address, initials and ©¢f Samuel Tharp; on the north 
ap . by lands formerly of Zebulon 
telephone number which count as one word each. H Thomas; on the east by lands | 

A 1 ih F ; = o NT KE ge) ormerly of HEzekiel Anderson Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge nq onthe south by the afore- 

is 4c per word for one insertion. said road or street; said lot, 
; : voit : ; i piece and parcel of land having 

Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75c per week, with a frontage on said road or 

3¢ per word additional for ads having more than 25 words. | Steet of Sixty-four 54) 2% 
; : and extending back therefrom 

With Black Face Print and CAPITALS, regular charge is' about one hundred eighty-five 

5¢ per word. 

  

      
| trip to Springfield, Mass: The 
three team members were 
Harry Callaway, Bob Le- 
gates and John Curtis, Jr. ! 

The Lake Forest poultry! 

judging team took fifth place 
in the state. The team mem- 
bers were Billy Winkler, 

Wayne Rawding and Butch | 

Armour. | 

The Lake Forest FFA | 
members exhibited many | 

crops at the fair and won 

8 first place ribbons, 9 second 
place. ribbons, 10 third place 

ribbons, 10 fourth place rib- 

  

  

' 

(185) feet to the lands former- 
1v of Zebulon H. Thomas, we 

spo the contents thereof what they 
Classified may; And being the same lands 

and premises conveyed unto 

$1 25 William James Cubbage and 
: Kathleen S. Cubbage, his wife, Classified Display, per column inch   

  Public sale, per column inch . $1.50 by deed of A. Kendall Wroten : 

Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 15 cents [and Grace § Wroten his wife, bons and fifth place ribbons 

(Minim dated April 25, 1952 and of 
| J : 

: (Minimum $1.50) record in the Recorder of Deeds for a total of $149 in prize 

Legal Advertising, per col. inch $2.80 Office, in and for Kent County money. 
  

Accounts of bakes, dinnérs, rummage sales, entertainments |and State of &eavare ip Desa 
are considered as advertisements: If you charge, we charge. | sha cere COCK No Yolume 55, Base 

Improvements thereon being 
a one story ‘dwelling and gar- 
age. 

Terms of Sale.’ 20% day of 
sale and balance on Mondav, 
November, 2, 1970. Sale subject 
to confirmation by the Superior 

Court. 

Armed Forces 
News 

Marine Lan : Corporal E. 

J. Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. == = hE = = 

Charles F. Harris of Route 2, THE SHOCKLEY QUARTET from Pittsville, Md. will 
Felton has reported for duty be at the Greenwood Wesleyan Church for Rally Day 
at Marine Barracks, Naval gervices, Sunday, October 18, at 10 A. M., and 7 P. M. 

    

  

) - FOR SALF | 

For Sale — 1969 El Doraldo 
Classified Rates 

10° camper on 1955 Chev. pick- 
up. Sleeps 4. Used ' only two CREDIT SERY | Seized and taken in execution 
ony ooslient condition. Call , ; S VICE las the property of en 

inde after oom ky ‘ i . A bookkeeping charge of LL mI 1 A re Piotr will 

Wallpaper, new patterns just 25¢ wili be made for all {be sold by i 
arrived. — Taylor's Hardware, || Classified Ads not paid in || HERSCHEL N. POORE, 

  
  

      
| 

  

    

ai 3 Air Station, Alameda, Calif 
398-3291. t f 3-2¢§ advance and an additional }! fap TASAEE hy ant 1h i 

r ji : Si ap aie ese young folks sin lay several inst 
Por Sale’ — Plank ohlonskin. charge of 25% for each 30 || Dover, Delaware gid | nd ten ADVERTISE | testify and bring a message from the Bible that is 

‘inspiring to young and old. 
BE WISE tour pleces, with three pieces of || days bills ren.ain unpaid. |: September 15, 1370 

IN THE WANT ADS carbon, assembled in set. Dimen- 
sion, 83% x13%. Good for pencil RATES ARE NET 
or typewriter. Cost 5¢ each, re- 
gardless of quantity. The Har- 
rington Journal. tf 

3t 10-15 
  

“Supper” 

! Frederica Church, Saturday, 
i November 7th, 3:30 p.m, until 

      
  

sy Enjoy a beautiful new look! 

  

  

  
  

  

  

Clam fritters, chicken &' dump- 

We buy and sell used furni- | NOTICES | lings, vegetables & dessert. 

ture. Harveys Bargain Center, Adults - $2.50, children - $1.00 
Harrington-Milford Road, Phone | .54e 6c 11-5 

of your failure, within 20 Pm 4 mn at — 

  

398-3986 if no answer 398-3881.| 45ys after such service pls 
clusive of the day of service, to 2-21 tf 

> ME Ce serve on plaintiff's attorney tr it 
rN OLE re Cushioned ang named above an answer to the o or 

  

NEA ay 

    
  

Riad : ari1. | complaint, the case will. be ERE 

12 EY Linoleam Co) a tried without further notice. Mrs. Walter Vioore 
Con 

: If personal service is not Sn 

For Sale — Envelopes — 100} made upon you and if this Sunday, October 11th was 
: 1 wind summons is published asi re- ’ : 

68 env. $.85; 100 No) Nindow quired by statute, then, in case laymen’s day. The Junior 

$1.00. The Harrington Journal|of your failure, within 20 days | Choir anthem was “Lord, I 
office. tr | from service by publication of Es » Th 

this summons, to serve on | Want to be a Christian. e 
  

  

WALLPAPER and PAINT — |Dblaintiff’s. attorney named above 
Large selection in stock. Argo |an answer to the complaint, the 

Linoleum Co., Milford 422-8431. case will be tried without fur- 
% tf 12-8! ther notice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

5t 11-12 

  

For Sale — 350cc Honda 1970 
ST. - 398-3997 after 5. 

£9.17" = —_— 
Piano Students contact Mrs. 

For Sale — Used refrigerators, | Henry Witthoeft. 335-3796. 
automatic washers and furni- 4t 10-15 

ture, good condition. Reasona- 3 

bly priced. Gerardi Bros, Har: | ,yjay SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
rington. 398-3757 tf 11-14 { IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

: eS y D AWARE 
Porous tip refills for Parker THE A eas 

ouche II pens, three .or $050 No. 372 Civil Action, 1970 

Journal Office. {| ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

  

  

  

  

  

offering hymn by the Senior 

Choir was “I Heard the Voice 

of Jesus Say” with Nick 

Hobbs singing the solo part. 

Victor Golden was the lay- 

man speaker of the day — his 

“sermon was “Christian Unity.” 

Jack Detwiler assisted with 

the Sunday morning service. 

Beautiful fall flowers on the 

altar were arranged by Mrs. 

Miss Faye Austin 
  

A LJ 

Farmington 
mrs. Mildred Grav 

Mace Rust, who has been 

stationed at Ft. Bragg, N- C, 

spent the weekend with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Knotts. 
Brinton Le. Compte and 

Engagement 
Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. 

Clendening of Benjamin | 
Street, Harrington Manor, | 
announce the engagement o7 

Dean-Austin 

|     

  

a - 
x PEL a 

———— : ie Virgi laintiff . i i : i 
For Sale — Hide-a-bed couch | Lonnie Virgil Pecor P : : : “| their niece, Miss Faye Sting i 

2 be ~ _815¢ Vv Medford Killen, who is wor ; Au 

also 0 baby bed. Call 2DFIS0 to Charles Lee Dean, son of | Wie of Lenape, Pa. visited TOTAL AUTOMATIC 
t 10-15] Bonnie Lee Pecor Defendant. 

. The State Of Delaware 

Guitars, new & used, Amps. To The Sheriff Of Delaware. 

etc. Complete line of song 2 You Are Commanded: a 

books, (country, rock & pop, - To summon the above named 

Christmas special: new guitars - [defendant so that, within 

$15.95 at Steele's Music House, | days after service hereof upon 

Felton, Del. - 284-9849. defendant, exclusive of the day 

    11-5 | of service, defendant shall serve 
upon William §S. Hudson, Esq. 
plaintiff's attorney, whose add- 

  

ship chairman of the W.S.C.S. 

for October meeting: 

World Service Clothing Ap- 

peal! One pound of clothing 

per member will help reach 

the goal of 20,000 = pounds 

| friends in Farmington Satur- 
(day. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wil- 

liams of Milford spent Tues- 

day evening with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dean 
also of Harrington. 

Both the bride elect and 

her fiance are graduates of 

Harrington High School. Miss! 
Austin is employed by J. H. 

  
i Mrs. Thomas Johnston and 

COLOR SYSTEM 
Magnavox brings you Color TV 
with a built-in memory! TAC 
keeps flesh tones natural-pic- 

aT er Ron war ress is 225 South State Street, | from Se Jrgensy Wilkerson & Son. Ine. Mil Mrs. Alice Sullivan: | tures sharp— automatically! No 

no rapid resoiling. Rept sham Dove a HG an i needed are chil ren’s an ; tora oo % 3 o Mr. and Mrs .Robert Quay- more jumping up to adjust con- 

poser ' $1. : Taylor raw el Ce bon defendant a men’s light weight clothing} lord, and Is altending even-|,,, 5,4: family have moved vols—no more green or purple 
company. 

plaint. 
  

ET tt — pa 

| FOR RENT served personally, to publish 

this process as required by 

. . } statute. 
Call 398 H. IRVING BUCKSON 

Prothonotary 

  

Rooms For Rent — 

8153. 8 1t 10-15 

——— ee RTE YT | To The Above Named Defendant: 

WANTED If this summons 1s served 

: -— | personally upon you, taen ni 
S f your failure, within 

Wanted - Good used furniture, | ¢35€¢ © ; Y 

appliances, antiques and _house- | days after such iG iad! 0. a 

wares. Quick service and ready elusive oy Re a abi 

gash. Call 235.2an4 De ou 10 named above an answer to the 

ans Bb; grea 3 tt 2-26 complaint, the case will be tried | 

without further notice. 

  

  

a
 

Dated September 24, 1970 i 

1t 10-15 | copy hereof and of the com-|ang plankets. No shoes, rub- 
If the defendant cannot be|ber or plastic articles. A box 

will be placed in the rear of 

our chunchs. 

Mrs. Marie C. Shultie has 

returned to her home after 

being a patient in the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Margaret Kates  at- 

tended the National Post- 

masters Convention at the 

ing classes at Delaware 
Technical & Community Col- 

lege, Georgetown. Mr .Dean | 
attended the University of 

South Carolina and the Uni- | 

versity of Delaware. He is: 

presently serving in the 

National Guard, stationed in a 
Ft. Campbell, Ky. 

A June wedding is planned| (Jf Local Interest 
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal 

Church, Harrington. 

in the Belcher property. 

Mrs. Marvin Smith and Mrs. 

Ward Maloney on Monday. 

Mrs. Roger Wix and chil- 
dren spent the weekend with 

her father in Christinia. 
  

Mr. and Mrs. James Downs 

  

Harry Selders visited Mrs. | 

| 
| 

lil 
rrr 

Contemporary 

model 6332 

faces! Magnavox TAC always 

remembers to give you a per 
fectly-tuned picture with the 
right colors—on every channel, 

every time! TAC—set it once. 
then forget it! It's that simple! 

® Ultra-Rectangular 21” 
Screen’ —with square cor- 
ners for more viewing ares, a 

flatsurfaceforclearerprctures! 

If personal - service is not Sheridan Hotel in [Philadel- : ® Ultra-Bright Picture Tube 

Vi A > dre thist oa; : are the parents of a girl born : 

| SERVICES | ST otinon as requirsyBnia from Monday = through Oct-10; weighing 6 10. 7 ozs, —gives fabulous life-like 
  

ed by statue, then, in case of 

Mary Rothermel has opened| your failure, within 20 days 

her beauty shop, The Lovely {from service by publication of, 

Warrington |! this summons, to serve on 
Lady, located in 

attorney named i 
Manor in Harrington. Call 398-| plaintiff's 

8522 for appointment. above an answer to. the com- 

——— | Hlaint, the case will be tried 

TIXTIXXXIXXXIXXXXXXXXXX | without further notice. | 
Ha H. BUCKSON 

  

IRVING 

ANTHONY GALLO | _ none 
: Sed ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE: 

Electrical Wiring, Heating |1N THE SU PEERY A cont Of 

i i THE 
Insulating & Air Conditioning A arnt Coun TY 

n 3D) 7 No. 380 Civil Action, 97 

SALES & SERVICE ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
k y : S laintiff 

(Blectric Heat, Hot Water & Dorothy A. Prope Plainti | 

Hot. Alr Systems) Raymond L. Propes, Defendant. 

The State of Delaware 

Phone: 398-8481 To The Sheriff of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: (if no answer call 398-3600) 
To summon the above named 

TIXIXXXXXIXXXXIXXIIIIX. 
defendant so that, wiinn 20 

mop days after service hereol upon 

WAN ; defendant, exclusive of the day 

HELP TED || ae service, defendant shall serve 

‘upon Nicholas H. Rodrigues, ot 5 

Wa 38g z plaintiff’s attorney, whose ad- 

_Wanteq — Dress operators 10 [gress is. 414 South State Street 
Wore. on samples. or > Dover, Delaware, an answer to 

  

  

  

     

  

time. Apply. in person L. and M the complaint Saturday. Ww ; 

Fashions, 20 Commerce Street D : ; alter H. Moore served re-|second place in the state FFA : 

Harringt YL serve upon. Gerona) pup sts of Mr ; lsss—when Magnavox offers you so much for so little? 
Harrington tf 10-9 copy hereof and of the com- ea ee and freshments at the close of the | event and won a trip to g Y ji ttie 

SALESMEN WANTED plant. ie defendant cannot ‘be ig HL a ie & biel meeting. The next meeting | Springfield, Mass. The three Without Remote Control . . - only $458.50 

oD nylserves personally, to JubIisn Us MI, SRA NUS. knald 20 will be November Sh. team members were Frank - 

National Credit Company #0|P a CtRviNG puckson of Wilmington. Roth, David Melvin and 
solicit Accounts Receivables. : 

Bonus. Large earnings. Uli, q Cet hormone ny 
mate potential could be any- a oa PENA Samed Defendants 

where from $750 to $1300 week- To. ® Oye mel Jee 

ly depending upon the type of is her, 5 

person who qualifies. personally Bpon |, Jou, gen, 

Invest none of your own | case oL your fal Bre Nv HB 20 

money but realize a tremendous days RELY id SO So vice, to 

profit. Interested? We need an sive of the y or hee; ro 

honest person with common Serve pa PIoIntILES on to ey 

sense. Excellent opportunity for |name _above a be trict 

retired people. Properly oriented complaint, the case Wi 

ivi 4 without further notice.   
  

  

ing rite (I 9: upon you and if tl 

Ing. Write “(Local Box -No. Cy published as required by statute, 

| NOTICES publication of this summons, to 

: 
serve on plaintiff's attorney 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE | without further notice. 

v | V TY H. IRVING BUCKSON 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY Prohonotary 

individuals should earn no less Son Service 1s not nade 

then, in case of your failure, 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE named above an answer to the 

No. 402 Civil Action, 1970 

than $100 weekly. No canvass- 

within 20 days from service by 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF |complaint, the case will be tried 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE — rr apps - 

Nancy A. MeClements, Plaintiff, Sh ff Sal 
v erii Ss e 

    

Thursday, last week. 
Recent visitor of Mrs. 

Mary Keller was Virgil Wiley 

‘of near Seaford. Mr. Wiley 

was a former principal at 

Felton School. 
Friday visitors at the T. L. 

Kates’ were Mrs. Carolyn 
Mast and two children who 

have just returned from a 
tour of duty in El Milia, 

Algeria where they visited 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Johnson 

and daughters in Algeria. 

Mrs. Mast’s husband was a 

doctor in Algeria. 
Gene Carlisle attended 

home coming at the univer- 

sity of Delaware, Newark on 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. 

Hammond were last Monday 

visitors of Mrs. Hammond’s 
brother, Stanley Cole of 

West Chester, Pa. Mr. and 

Mrs. Hammond and Mr: Cole 

attended an antique show in 

Pottstown, Pa., Monday after- 
this summons is ,n 

Mrs. W. H. Parsons, Seaford, 

spent Saturday afternoon with 
her mother, Mrs. A. C. Dill. 

James Blades attended 
home coming at West Chester 

| State College, West Chester, 

Pa., on Saturday. 

  ings were Mrs. Charles Harri- | She has been named Joyce 
son and Mrs. Lynn Torbert. | Yvonne. 

Mrs. Harrington closed her 

; program with a poem “If” by 
Kipling. 

At the business meeting it 

was announced that $105.61 News 

was made from the recent! During the week of the Del- 
rummage sale. The society | aware State Fair, the Del. 

is selling calendar towels.| FFA Association had many 
See Mrs. James Raughley if {Judging activities for all the 
you wish one. The W.S.C.S.|{ FFA chapters in the state. 

  

  
| will sponsor 

October 28th, when the youth cipated in all the activities 
cf the church will call at during fair week and made 

. your door for a donation. The & very good showing for 
hostesses, Mrs. Medford Kil- | their efforts. 

| len, Mrs. Lowder Harrington,| The Lake Forest dairy and 
Mrs. Ida Hughes and Mrs. | milk judging team took   
  

Frank Hrupsa. 

Witwicki The Lake Forest vegetable 

__.. iselection and culture team 
Mrs. Mary V.  Witwicki, | took first place in the state. 

77, of Jefferson Street, Felton, | The team members were 
died Monday night at Mil-! John Bell, David Halliburton 
ford Memorial Hospital after and David Wollack. 

a brief illness. | The Lake Forest agronomic 
A native of Poland, Mrs. crop science team won first 

Witwicki was a naturalized place in the state. The team 
U. S. citizen. She came to members were Larry Stubbs, 
this country when she was Ed Gerardi and Jimmy Mes- 
17 years old- Her husband,’ sick. 

Joseph, died in 1932. The Lake Forest livestock 
She is survived by four : judging team took second 

daughters, Mrs.. Anna Fibel-'place in the state and won a 

@ 

Mrs. Joseph V.   
  

The Women’s Solciet on | korn and i 
Donald MecClements Defendant. oy : y g Mrs. Josephine | 

The State Of Delaware OF VALUABLE Christian Service met in the | Fibelkorn, both of Zephyr star 
To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: 
To summon the above named 

defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of the day : ; 
sive ay defendant - shail [me directed, will be exposed to 

Real Estate 
By virtue or a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to 

Fellowship Hall, Monday, 

October 12th. Mrs. Walter 
H. Moore was acting president 
for the afternoon meeting. 

  ) [2222222222229320950428320000000200000000 4404 
Hills, Fla.,, Mrs. Mary Sapp DOROTHY AND JIMMY'S 
of Salisbury, Md., and Mrs. 

AUCTION Helen Shockley of near; 
Frederica; two sons, Andrew 

of service, : . 
serve upon G. Francis Autman,|public sale by way of public | The worshi i i Marti Milfo ; E V ERY A T URDA \ 

Bsq., Pinintifhs attorney, whose | vendue at the property on the % ship service was in Tein of iiford and John ! S   north side of the road or street 
leading to Vernon, Harring- 

| ton, Kent County State of Del- 

address is 8 The Green, Dover, 
Delaware, an answer to the 

complaint.   
charge of Mrs. Medford Kil- 
len and consisted of a hymn 

V. Martin of Marydel; 12. 
grandchildren and one great- 

EVENING 
7:30 

. | 
Lake Forest FFA 

UNICEF on | The Lake Forest FFA parti-, 

ter - 

  

ARS 

pty 

  Early American 

model 6334 

*diagonal measure 

COMPLETE WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
From the comfort of your easy chair you may change all UHF/VHF 

channels, adjust the volume or turn your set on/off. Why settle for 

realism never before seen! 

® Every advanced feature— 
for the ultimate mn viewing 

enjoyment and convenience. 

® Fine-furniture styling—to 

enhance your room decor. 

YOUR CHOICE 

$4,950    
  

    

  

  

  

  

Portable Color TV       
  

  

Enjoy big-set performance 

—plus lasting reliability! Stim 
and trim model 8104 will bring 
you vivid 11” diagonal measure 
color pictures. It includes 
Magnavox Bonded Circuitry 
chassis with Keyed AGC, tele- 
scoping dipole antenna, plus 
many other quality featurss. 
Ideal on tables, shelves or op- 
tional mobile cart. 

  

    

  

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) (By Appointment — Anytime) 

  

GERARDI BROS. To serve upon defendant: a !aware, on Se and Bible reading: Mrs. Low- | gradchild. . 
copy hereof and of the com-| FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1970 . g g : ; ; Located on Mill St. 
YL | at 2:00 P.M. Daylight Saving | der Harrington program Services will be at 10 Fri- Greensboro, Md y . 

If the defendant cannot be Time hai | i | 4 * F t & Appl 
served personally, to publish} ALL the following described chairman opened her program day morning at the. Berry | Bring in anything you would urniture 1ances 
this process as required by 'lands and premises, together | with a prayer. The theme of | Funeral Home in Felton. | : : VI WwW 

H. IRVING BUCKSON | erected, to wit: : : : Lo el 5 - 
Prothonotary No. 1. ALL that certain lot,: was “The Suburban Church | Cemetery near Felton. Friends ool 452 - 3563 fox information HARRINGTON — DENTON FEDERALSBURG — EASTON 

Dated October 8, 1970 piece and parcel of land and 1c 

To The Above Named Defendant: premises situated on the north { and the Inner City.” Assisting 
If this summons 18 served | side of the road or street lead- | : . 

personally upon you, then, in})ing to Vernon, in the City 5 Mes Harrington with read- 

I 

  Proprietors; 
may call at the funeral home! : tonight , Dorothy and James Kemp 

223333233332232223333322833238883233238332888832 | 

398-3757 479-1626 754-2841 822-5800 
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VOTING MACHINE INSTRUCTION BALLOT 
GENERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER 3rd, 1970 

KENT COUNTY, DELAWARE 

Representative District Thirty-Three 
FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH, SIXTH AND SEVENTH DISTRICIS 

STATE, COUNTY AND DISTRICT BALLOT 

    

  

® 1ST TURN SWITCH RIGHT 
  

       
  
  

      

WARNING — YOUR 
TO CLOSE CURTAINS [1 MARKS MUST BE 

IND MARK YOUR BALLOT AND SHOWING FOR VOTE 
LEAVE MARKS ahd ~ TO REGISTER 
SHOWING — 30 TURN SWITCH LEFT _ : 

rn ! Democratic Repwblicer American 
Party Party | Party 

: i JACOB W. | WILLIAM V. a | DONALD G. 1 " 

For United States Senator § ZIMMERMAN [| ROTH JR. [J GIES oh 

For Representative DAIL [J bps C WALTER 1. (00 0 

=
 

=
 

=
 

—
 

in Congress 
      

ANDREW G. T. 4 ‘W. LAIRD 

MOORE I [|] STABLER JR. O For Attorney General   =
 

    

  

  

CECIL C. Ln ; ROBERT A. 2 

For Insurance Commissioner wiLsoN  [] | sHORT |] 

EMILY DANIEL J. : DAVID P. 
WOMACH [7] ROSS [] HITCHCOCK [| 

© Q 
For State Treasurer i

 
    

a
 

    

  

    

  

For Auditor of Accounts WRIGHTSON L] CRiFPS ! | 

For Senator in the General Assembly So [] Brag [] 

For Representative | ig ae TT 2 
in General Assembly BONOVAN hs : d 

For Clerk of the Peace B cortex [] kixton [J | J ©\ QS   

  

  HE Er Em 

For Recorder of Deeds 
DOUGLAS : 

VAN SANT - I 

=
 

=
 

  

    

    

  
  

: GARDNER | 

For Register in Chancery | KERSEY ~~ [| d 

ROBERT H. (BOB) ; ISAAC 2 

For Levy Court Commissioner at Large BEED [] rHoMAS LJ A 

WILLIAM ; JESSE : 

For Levy Court Commissioner | PASKEY JR. Cl TROTTA ~~ [] 1 

Le. tl it lil i ls fl LE i hip LR in Ss ies - 

; G. DORSEY EDWARD : 

For Receiver of Taxes and County Treasurer TORBERT  [] | KNIGHT [] A d 

For Sheriff suAPFER  [] | | most | a A | 

WILLIAM A. : 

For Coroner BERRY JR. [| | \ Q Qo | @       
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PAGE SEVEN 
  

4 Democratic Party Republican Party 

District Candidates 

  

28th REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT 

1st, 2nd, 3rd ,4th, 

5th, 6th, 7th 

ELECTION DISTRICTS 

For Senator in the 
General Assembly 

ALLEN J. COOK 

For Representative in 

the General Assembly 

ROBERT K. DUNNING 

  

29th REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT 
ond, 3rd, 4th, 
5th, 6th 

ELECTION DISTRICTS 

+4 od 
4X t, 

District Candidates 

  

28th REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT 

1st, 2nd, 3rd ,4th, 
5th, 6th, Tth 

ELECTION DISTRICTS 

For Senator in the 
General Assembly 

GARY KLAUS 

For Representative in 
the General Assembly 

ROBERT W. RIDDAGH 

  

29th REPRESENTATIVE 

DISTRICT 

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 

5th, 6th 

ELECTION. DISTRICTS 

American Party 

District Candidates 

  

32nd REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT 

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

ELECTION DISTRICTS 

For Representative in 

the General Assembly 

WILBUR R. MYERS 

  

steak cuts. Porterhouse, sir- 

loin, T-bone, rib steak and 

the popular round and chuck 

steaks are in the news this 

wee. 
Broilers — better known to 

many shoppers as frying i 

chickens — are specially bred 

for their ability to grow 

fast and to yield maximum 
meat poundage per bird. Ex- 

cellent values continue to be 
available on the whole bird 

values and pushed up the 

cost of food production. 

Johnsongrass is a 

nial that spreads rapidly 

from seed and by extending 

the rhizomes or roots. Birds 

can scatter seeds over a wide 

area; they're probably 

distribution over the state. 
Also, rhizomes can 

in a single season: A new 
plant can begin at every 

joint or node in the rhizome. 

Seeds can live for many 

years in the soil. Then, when 
conditions are just right—up 

comes a new plant. 

Effective control measures 
must be long-range and must 
be state-wide, Mitchell em- 

phasizes. No one farmer can 

keep his land clear without 

cooperation from all other 
landowners — farm and non- 

farm. And, the fight must go 

on year after year. 

‘Mitchell adds that no 

single control method can be 

called the best. The control 

you select will depend on the 
size of the infested area, the 

type of crop and the kind of 

peren- 

to 

blame for the weeds wide   
| Mailing Room, 

spread | 
one plant as much as 200 feet, 

Woodside; 

plow and leave the roots ot. 

posed over the winter. Next 

spring go ahead with a chem- 
ical control program and 

clean tillage. 

For further information on 
Johnsongrass control, ask for 
copies of a Johnsongrass fact- 

sheet. It’s available from the 

Agricultural 
Hall, University of Delaware, 
Newark, 19711. 
  

Dara Speedway 
Results 

On Sunday many a specta- 

tor saw dust-a-flying in the 
feature event of the day. 

Charles West of Delmar was 

the first V8 to take the 
checkered flag with Richard 

Coverdale of Lincoln taking 

the first 6 cyl. Following 

West in the 8 cyls were: 
George Smith, Milton; Tony 
Daisey, Dover; Sonny Grier, 

and William 

nin 
  

hind Coverdale in the 6 cyls 

were Cordia Warrington, 
Georgetown; Harvey Cover- 

dale, Lincoln; Westly Bailey, 

Smyrna and Bob Yoder of 

Bowers Beach. The fartherest 
distance car went to Marvin 

R- Sponagle of Baltimore. 

He usually races at the 
“Dorsey” track. 

Lester Nailor, Milford and 
i Cordia Warrington, George- 

town took the 6 cyl heat 
events with C. West, Delmar 

| in the 8 cyl class and George 
Smith, Milton taking the 
consolation event. 

Again, weather permitting 
races will be at 2 pm.,, on 

Sunday «© so bring along a 
friend and enjoy an after- 

noon of fast racing from your 
local drivers. 

® 

B.P.W. Club Will 
Again Sponsor Physical 
Fitness Program 

    
  

pm 

The BP.W. Club will again | 

Downes of Goldsboro. Be- sponsor a physical fitness pro- volley ball. This will be under 
  gram at the W. T. Chipman 

Junior School = field house 

starting Wed., Oct. 21, at 7, 

the supervison of Miss Violet 

Testerman, Lake Forest High 

School physical education 

There will be exercises and | instructor. 
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RE-ELECT : 

IKE THOMAS 
LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER 

AT LARGE 
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and the fryer parts. The tur- 

key market is unsteady right 

now and a few featured 

values can be found. As the 

equipment you have avail- 
able. 

Basically, control measures 

  

For Representative in 

the General Assembly 

For Representative in 

the General Assembly 0
0
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6
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Vote Republican Nov. 3 
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V. BLADES ARTHUR are aimed at weakening the 
: season progresses, turkey | plants making them more : : DERRICKSON DOBBERSTEIN | prices will probably move | susceptible to toxic chemicals : Sponsored By : upward, though not above |and cultural practices. You : Kent County Republican Committee # / Y ° last year’s levels. cannot allow Johnsongrass to eee eee eae tsar et rst rsssnssssssssso sss sees ts rasa sooassrasitari yr : | This is National Apple |reach its mature height of : : | 30th REPRESENTATIVE 30th REPRESENTATIVE | Week, October rion fo Sl ens OT | e exception o 69, this|then has he reserve energy 

Te Dy year’s total apple crop ex-lto spread. 
, «Id, ; y ’ ceeds any previous apple The first step in any con- 

ELECTION DISTRICTS | ELECTION DISTRICTS |crop in more ‘than thirty |trol program in keeping the 
years. On the fresh weight - weed at a height of no more 
basis we ate 25.7 pounds of than eight inches by grazing, 

A Safe Place To Buy 
For Senator in the For Senator in the 

apples per person last year. cutting, frequent tillage or by 
(General Assembly General Assembly That's a lot of apples! use of ‘a smother crop. 

GEORGE A ROBBINS GLENN RICHTER When buying apples  for| Start your control program 
; eating out of hand, look for now before fall frosts, recom- 

firm, well shaped apples free|mends Mitchell. Kill the   For Representative in 

  

For Representative in from blemishes and spots. |grass with a chemical defol- 
. : the General Assembly the General Assembly |For cooking purposes, color |iant such as Dalapon or All Bank Financing Interest and blemishes are less im- |Glytac. Actually, this will auesTion: Why are Siegler oil heaters : 

the most popular in the nation? | Rates Same as in Past 15 Years 
ANSWER: THEY WORK! | 
More people buy Siegler, Oil Heaters because they know they 

HUGH DELANEY portant. Usually apples so 
marked sell for less. Be sure 

to select varieties for the use 
you intend to make of the 

apples, hen you will never 
be disappointed. 

weaken the plant rather than 

kill it, but it can be further 

weakened by low winter 
| temperatures. 

If you fall plow, kill the 

HUDSON E. GRUWELL 

  
  

31st REPRESENTATIVE | 31st REPRESENTATIVE 
We Have anywhere from 150 to 250 

  

  

| DISTRICT DISTRICT = a jd 8 Ld will get years and years of dependable service, comfortably : oF 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, : | | a warm floors and enduring beauty. A Siegler Oil Heater works 
4th, 5th 4th, 5th J ohnsongr dass hard to squeeze all the heat from every drop of oil to cut fuel N ew and Used Car S and Trucks Ne 

bills winter after winter. But a Siegler doesn’t mind working 
hard . . . it's built to stand up to any winter weather. Order 
your Siegler now and get the decorator clock free. Offer good 
for a limited time only. 

—(SEEN—— 
Taylors Hardware Company 
398-3291 

ELECTION DISTRICTS | ELECTION DISTRICTS | Now Illegal 

Letting Johnsongrass go to 

seed knowingly is now 
illegal in Delaware. 

This law is the first step 

in controlling a pest that’s 

To Choose From at All Times 

~ WEBB'S Ford, 
Lincoln & Mercury 

Milford, Del. Phone 422-8071 

N 
32nd REPRESENTATIVE | : | 

Appliance Service 

| Teli lg 28 Go thiol 

Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

  For Representative in 

the General Assembly 

RUSSELL W. WHITBY 

For Representative in 

the General Assembly 

NEAL MOERSCHEL 
  

  

  
  

7 dp long been a problem in |} 1 : 

: For Levy Court For Levy Court Delaware, according to Dr. ) Gerardi B ros. 
| Commissioner Commissioner William Mitchell, extension Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburgy 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 
Easton $22-5800 

agronomist at the University 
| JOSHUA M. TWILLEY ROBERT SCHWARTZ |of Delaware. For years, 

: Johnsongrass has reduced 

crop yields greatly, cut land 

      Commerce St.     
    

  

  
  

  

  

32nd REPRESENTATIVE   
  

        

  

     
   

    

    
   

    

   

   

   

    
   

  

  

    

  

  

        
  

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
DISTRICT DISTRICT 

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th J . 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th y 
ELECTION DISTRICTS | ELECTION DISTRICTS 

) : wad We 

| For Senator in the For Senator in the BE & 
| General Assembly General Assembly J USIiness irecior 

ne ~ ™ GEORGE A. ROBBINS GLENN RICHTER or el £ by . b. 

For Representative in For Representative in an el do it well : 83 . > ‘ | the General Assembly | the General Assembly | Nw iifans: For Your Convenience to Find Products and | : 
| RALPH R. SMITH MARILYN CALHOUN | Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants sa 

| For Levy Court For Levy Court : | : Co ce 
Commissioner Commissioner | AUCTION SERVICE FARM EQUIPMENT | 

JAMES B. McILVAINE | HERSCHEL N. POORE D ah HAE 
oug COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 

— | \/: : Household - Antique - Real Estate JOHN DEERE 
D 1 ware Food cooking. There’s much more ; an Sant For Reasonable Rates TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS an 

Suwa Si i il ulin KENT COUNTY © Call Truman Schrock QUICK SERVICE Market Report Sully von) Wis lmommalion . RECORDER Vernon Rd 398-3729 Harrington by Anne Helberton given on the products you ; id % 349-4155 . TORNTTORE 
5 : IY uy. a i Fy 1 

' 85 i Again this week it is fairly| There has been no drastic | | BANKING SERVICES | 
ane easy to pick your meat, for] change in retail beef prices. | , y 

| “Specials” are scattered Cooler ee ping =o FULL BANKING SERVICE Salmon s F urniture Store 
. among pork, beef and broiler | the an 0 r Saving A ts Checking A ts 
. fryeyrs. In a few stores lamb | from the forequarter-chuck ° Travelers Cheques % Bank by Mail PHILCO APPLIANCES Vis featured also. roast and there are more ® Safe Deposit Boxes @ Personal Loans 3 Miles South on Rt. 18 

| Tke fresh pork cuts to look | frequent specials now on FIRST NATIONAL BANK $ HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 
for include loin roasts, chops of Harrington 
| and spareribs. Bacon prices C St.-Member of F.D.I.C.-398-3232 lgbimeging Cow i ais Smmsice PHARMACY | 
| smle level and money-saving ELECT ii BUILDING MATERIALS -- FEATURING -:- | , values are beginning to ap- a : RN ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES 
| supply and special prices are! X X arrineton umper 
| also available on the butt| X Por 36) x ) C L E N D E N I N G ’ S 

and shank parts of the cook- * X & Supply Co. : ators, eating hams. Whey x mis x Building Materials Quillen Shopping Center Harrington, Del. 
; ta uying hams be sure to rea . Xx t t srs smmmss—— BS “the labels both on the ham| X | % | Harrington ee Contre Phone 398-3242 PRINTING | | wrappings and on the price x ¥ Ti 

| tag. First, on the tag, you : X¥ ; = 
will be able to tell at a x x | : CLOTHING 
glance if he center slices of * i 
the ham have meen removed, x 5 M COSEESEELE LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER | tion. If the label reads “shank * j x THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
portion” or “butt portion”, * . . ¥ a ; the center cuts have been Xx 33rd District X cut in half — no slices re-| M moved. The wording on the| X : ¥ FOR ADVERTISING SPACE wrapping tells how to cook| X Vote Republican Nov. 3 X : the ham and what type of x 3 P x Your Happy Shopping Store IN THE DIRECTORY 
ham it is. “Western cured” * Sponsored By ¥ : : 
jane VY Taye BS Jordy x Kent County Republican Committee, ; 1 N.E. Front St. Milford, Del CALL 

a . “Coun s”’ . Si , Chai . R. oo. ere dry cured hams and may x Walon i Uinifpian ] Phone 422-9641 : 398-3206 
PH , have to be soaked before FO SFVIUIVVIVIVIVIVIVIVIVIVIVIVIUIVIVIVIIUIUIUNIVIUI UT VIVT CIRO VIO UIU OTTO OT OIUIUTUIOIUIOTUIUTOT ST IUTOIUOI: FOr TE a NB BR RES     
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STH RACE OCTOBER 8, 1970—LEGORGE —Al Sleva, Allen Ingram, Jim Sleva, Phil Love- 

land. 
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Harriers Beat, 
North Caroline, 
Easton, Dover 

Harold McDonald’s Lake 
Forest High cross-country 

team racked up easy victories 

over North Caroline and Eas- 

ton, Md., High Schools, then 

added another waltz over 

Dover’s Senators. 

The Spartans are 6-0 for 
1970. Coach McDonald's 

career record is 126-8, one of 

the best anywhere: 
Chris Wetherhold, the 

Spartan senior, is closing out 

a fabulous career. Chris is 
working on a string of 45 

straight dual meet triumphs 

at this writing. 

At North Caroline on 
Thursday, Wetherhold ran 

2 1/4 miles in 11.5., breaking 

a five-year-old mark held by 

Harrington High's Jerry Gar- 

ey, now a cross-country .run- 

ner for Towson State College. 

Tyrone Adams of North 

Caroline was second with 
Brad Morris and Allan Parker 

of Lake Forest finishing in 

the next two spots. Sam Bos- 
tick (sixth) and Jackie D. 

Parker (eigth) sewed up the 

double victory for the Spart-| 
ans, who had five runners in 

the top eight. North Caroline 

had two, Easton had one. Bill 

Stubbs missed the meet be- 

cause of a tooth extraction. ; 
Jim Dill, a slender speed- 

ster from Viola, finished 11th 

of 36 harriers. The young 

sophomore, has finished in the’ 
top seven Spartans, six 

straight times, this season. It 

takes a natural runner to 

break into the starting line- 
up of a state champion team,’ 
when that runner is in his 

first season: 
Lake Forest outpointed 

North Caroline 21-40 and | 

Easton by a near-perfect 16- 

45. 
1. Wetherhold LF 

(course record); 2. 

NIC 12.14; 3. Morris LF 12. 28; 
4. A. Parker LE 12.32: 5 

Wright NC 12.58; 6. Bostick 

LF 13.06; 7. Baker E 13. 21; | yards to score with quarter- 
8. J Parker LF 13.24; 9. Mit. | 

chell NC 13.26; 10 Lolten E 

13.31; 11. Dill LF 13.40; 

1157; 
Adams 

12.! 

nm 1% Wetherhold and 

Winslow ; Lake Forest Win 
Raubacker 8 . 

Phillips 10 At Dover Air 
Collins 11 

37 Two of the most dedicated 

athletes to be found any- 
1. Wetherhold LF 12.419; 2.| chore Looked up in another 

Carney D 13.01 3. Morris LF titanic struggle at Dover 

5. Bostick LF 13.31; 6. Win-| , noon. 

slow 'D 1341; 7... ¥ikiond Chris Wetherhold recorded 

14.00; 8. Roubacke Si his 42nd straight dual meet 

9. Dill LF 14.18; 10. Phillips victory in a string that start- 

D 14.24; 11. Collins D 14227; ed with the first meet of his: 

  
    12. Hamm LF 1431; 13. Hit-]p gop year in 1967. He 

heel 1439 i ae had won one varsity race and | 

2 fp 4 Wiser Ing set a course record, as an 
. Monne 18; AE 

no LE 1516: 15 Seam Sighth grader, is 

LF 15.25: 19. Satterfield D, Dan Rincon, like Wether- 

15.31; 20- Scot LF 15.38; 21. ‘hold a senior, was state 

Erne LF 16.28; 22. Miller LF | | champion in cross-country in 

16.28; 23. Dunbar LF 17.12; 11969 and also won the two- 

24. Kukulka LF 17.40; 25 | mile title in track: Wether- 

Blades LF 17.45. hold was second to Rincon 

A in cross-country and had an- 

Riders Best Spartans nexed the state mile crown on 

the track. 

24- 6, In Rough Grid Wetherhold stayed on Rin- 

Clash | con’s heels for almost two 
| 

Caesar Rodney’s Riders won miles of the rugged 2.6 miles 

a hard-hitting contest with 
| test, then pulled steadily 

Lake Forest’s Spartans, at | 
away to win by 16 seconds. 

: | Ironically, Rincon beat Chris 

Camden - Wyoming on Fri- by 16 seconds when he won | 
day night. i the state championship 

The game was much closer 
last 

than the 24-6 final score in- 
fa all and also over a 2.6 miles! 

digas b 19.0. ‘at halls | course. The third place finish- 
icators. Down 12- 

time the Spartans battled 
er in that race was 38 seconds | 

back with a third period seore; Wetherhold and Rincon are 
and threatened to tie or Ee (all even in cross-country with 
ahead in the fourth perio ’ | two victories each. Monday's 

a———r—— BO 

, before the Riders ae =. win. was ‘priporiant to the 

insurance T.D. Caesar 2 ‘Spartan since he now has a’ 
ney, added a final score ? good chance to go undefeated 
seconds before the Se {in dual meet competition for 

Lake Forest took the open- ;.. tire four- -year, high 

ing bichon id 2 us Ir 41 shoo! career, since his only 
yard line. Qumrien x rio | regular season defeats came 
rence Sorden pan bid dog | 2S an eighth grader, in junior 
yards. Sorden then anded | pop, 

off to Hern McBride, Jou Brad Morris, ‘one of the 
fooled the defenders into squad’s slowest men in 1966, 
thinking he still had the started to improve as a fresh- 
, pigskin. McBride gained 800d | man in 1967 and hasn’t stop- 
yJerjsgs. iv oo ache R ped improving since. No. 2 
reache: e Ruder (man on a state title squad 

C.R. dug in and held at he last season, he’s hot as a 

23. A long bomb found a'goracker this time out. 
receiver behind all defender : Brad trailed the Falcon's ex- 

but the ball was dropped. ! cellent, Ken Rodgers by 20 
Caesar Rodney marched 67 yards or more in the home: 

a Toot stretch and appeared out of 
back Cornell carrying the las it, but suddenly closed rapid- 

two yards. a al ¢o get third by inches in 
A Sorden throw ricochete: (148, 62 seconds behind 

Hitchens LF 13.41; 13. Bailey ' off a couple of players before 
E 13.56; 14. Hamm LF 14.04; Brown of C.R. caughtsit and 

Wetherhold’s 13.46, which is 

dm automatic course record. 

. Allan Parker, Jackie D. Park- 
er, Jim Dill, Danny Hitchens, 
Rick Hamm, “The Long Blue 

Line” came over the 

line before the Falcon’s third 

finisher. 

Lake Forest now is 3-0 for 

1970 after the 22-39 win. 

1. Wetherhold LF 13.46, 2. 

D. Rincon DA 14.02, 3. Morris 

LF 14.48, 4. Rodgers’ DA 
14.48, 5. Bostick LF 15.40, 6. 

Stubbs LF 15.50, 7. A. Parker 

LF 1553, 8. J. Parker LI 
16.14, 9. 3 Dill LF 16.21, 10. 

Hitchens LF 16.37, 11. Hamm 

LF 16.49, 12. Gibson DA 16.58, 
13. Randall DA 16.59, 14. 

Wright LF 17.10, 15. Medeiros 
DA 17.11, 16. T Rincon DA 
17.13, 17. Woods LF 17.14, 18. 
Wilson DA 17.20, 19. Clatcher 

DA 17.25, 20. Adamo LF 17.51, 
21. Scott LF 17.59, 22. Erne 

LF 18.07, 23. Kukulka LF 
19.27, 24. Miller LIF 19.42, 25. 

Blades LF 19.46, 26. Harmon 

LF 20.02. 

            
  

Hormington 
Bowling League 

Leah S. Wheeler 

Donald McKnatt led his 

team to a three game victory 

over Taylor & Messick in 

Tuesday night's contests with 

a great 557 series, including a 

fine 203-game. Harry Jack and 

Robert Garey also bowled. 

well for McKnatt’s as they 

continue to lead the league in 

t the standings. Snooky Col- 

| Lins rolled very well for the 

| Taylor & Messick squad with 

a great 214 game in a 

series. 

John Forbes paced the way 
for Gerardi Bros., move up to 

' the second place spot by roll- 
ing a grand 554 series, includ- 

ing a fine 211 game. Gallo & 

Stevenson- fell victims to the 

| frnttoce boys iin all four 

games, though Ed Hobbs and 

Carmine Gallo bowled well 
in defeat. 

People’s Restaurant drop- 
ped three games to Harring- 

ton Package, but managed to 

still stay close to the leaders 
in third place- Robert Keller 

land Shanley Smith bowled 
| well for the restaurant boys 
enabling them to capture one 
game. Harry Brown paved the 

way for victory for the Pack- 

age team with a great 222 

game, amassing a grand 532 

series, as did Jeff Robbins, 
who amassed a, grand 543 

series, with Herb Robbins al- 

so contributing a fine above 

average performance. 

Jarrell Fuel crushed But- 

ler’s Fuel as Harold Melvin 

scorched the boards with a 

superb 595 series, with great 

219 and 224 games included 

  

  

  

a hot night with a 200 game, 

amassing a grand. 571 series. 

The Butler's Fuel quintet 

bowled well in defeat, but 

dropped down into the cellar 

spot on their loss: 

Wally’s Garage and Quil- 

len’s Market battled to a two- 

two split with David Ryan, 

James Shultie and Wally 

Ryan bowling well for the 
garage boys. Don Wilson, 

Ralph Kemp, and Don Pase   

| handled Easton and 

North 

Lake 

easily 

North 

eighth graders ran 

Caroline’s course after 

Forest’s varsity had 

Caroline. 

Without competition, except 
from each other, Vernon Bow- 

ers, grade eight and Howard 

Parker, grade seven logged 
14.09 and 14.10. Only three 

Easton and three North Carol- 

ine varsity performers could 

run better than this pair of 

than some of the varsity run- 

ners in the area, despite be- 
ing as much as seven years 

younger. 
Bullet is all of eight years 

old. He negotiated 2 1/4 

miles in 18-10 at North Caro- 
line and covered 2 1/2 at Dov- 

er in 18.50. He already holds 

the American record for 440 

yards in the age 8 group. 
Cerklefskie is scheduled to 

take a crack at other age 8 

records, world and American, 

! Terry Pettyjohn came 

was equal to the 12th place 
finisher’s in the varsity ' race. 

The 11-year-old Parker was 

only a few yards back. 

Charles Scott, Rudy Bord- 

ley and Dave Moore were so 
close together, they could 

have been covered by a 

blanket. Eddie Thompson and 

across 

six and twelve seconds later 

Twenty - seven Chipman 
runners competed. Most of 

carried the load for Quillen’s. | putstanding young prospects. them completed the grind in 

finish ; 

532 | 

Jack Sapp and Leonard | 

Outten led the way for the 

Spoilers three-game victory 

over Penn Central in Tues- 

day nights fray. Besides a 

grand performance overall, 

Outten also rolled a fine 201 
game for the Spoilers. Mar- 

ion Brown had a good night, 

rolling a great 540 series, 

and Raymond Baker and Paul 

Baker, who rolled a grand 

218 game, also rolled well for 

| 

| 

  the railroaders. 
STANDINGS WwW L 

McKnatt’s 19 5 

Gerardi Bros. 18 6 

People’s Restaurant 16 8 
» Harrington Pkg. 15 9 

Jarrell Fuel 14 10 

Wally’s Garage 12 12 

Quillen’s Market 11 13! 
Taylor & Messick 9% 1414 | 
Spoilers 91, 14% 

Galle & Stevenson 8 1 

Penn Central 6 18 

| Butler's Fuel 6 18 | 

High Individual Game 

Harold Melvin — 224-219 

Harry Brown — 222 

Paul Baker — 218 

| Snooky Collins — 214 

1 John Forbes — 211 | 

Donald McKnatt — 203 

Leonard Outten — 201 

Howard Tibbitt — 200 

High Individual Series 
Harold Melvin - 152 224 219 

1 595 

Howard Tibbitt - 180 200 191 
571 

Donald 

165 557 

John Forbes 155 155 211 554 | 

  

  McKnatt - 189 2024 

  

Chipman Rimmer 
Shine at Easton | 

i 

Jim Blades’ Chipman School | 

cross-country team continues 

to impress varsity coaches all 
over the peninsula. This in- 

spired bunch of seventh and   

  

, varsity units. 

    

And Dover 

at Washington College and 
later to run in a 9-and-under 

national championship race at 

Van Cortlandt Park, New 
York City, next month. 

The Marylanders were sopho- 

mores, junior and seniors and 

undoubtedly ran better than 
normal because they were in 

a three-team race. Charles 3 

Scott, David Moore, Eddie Aaa . 

Thompson, Rudy Bordley Chipman Harriers, 
were other strong performers. 

Moore is only a seventh grad- 

er, like parker. With five 
more years before graduation, 

.he’s got time to be a great 
one: Terry Pettyjohn, a tiny 

Run Well At 
Dover Air 

In a practice meet at Dover 
Air, Jim Blades’ W. T. Chip-   

Frederican, like the ers an School harriers had the 

broke 16 minutes for 2 1/4 first two finishers, Vernon 

miles. Add Viola's Russell | Bowers and Howard Parker 

Dill and Chipman has eight' and had eight of the first 
youngsters who could do well | ten runners. 
against several of Delmarva’s | Bowers’ fine 16.57 clocking   

fine style. 

® 

ASBURY WSCS 

(Continued From Page 1) 

for todays troubled times, too. 
United in Prayer in a 

  

Broken World 

O God and Father of us 
all, from our world its 

dark’ning pall; 
Forgive our madness, sin, 

and strife, turn our goals 

from death to life. 

Create in us a zeal for right, 

Help us to share our candle 

Impel our hearts to seek 
they way, Guide us to peace, 
O God, we pray. 

  

At North Caroline 

1. Bowers 14.09; 2. Parker, 

14.10; 3. Scott 145; 4. Moore | 

“| 15.26: 5. Thompson 1532 6: 

Bordley 15.57; 7.  Pettyjohn 
15.59 

At Dover, Howard Parker | 

sped 2 1/2 miles in 15.16 

Charles Scott, David Moore 

and Eddie Thompson finished 

in a near-triple-dead-heat. 

Each lad got a fine 15.53 

clocking. Terry Pettyjohn had 
16.28 in fifth. Others to do 
well were Dave Williamson, 

Kim O’Toole, Terry Jarrell, 

John Pickett, Wayne Voshell, 
Lester Blades, Bob Abbott, 

Bob Mullane, Ron Jarrell, 
Greg Hobbs. 

Eric Hamsher, John Moffitt 

land Ken “Bullet” Cerklefskie 

are elementary pupils with 

hopes of being varsity cross- 

country runners someday. 

These youngsters travel with 

this writer and get clocked 

n the various courses in this 

area. As of 1970, these kids 

are miles ahead of most boys | 
their ages. | 

Eric, the oldest at 11 and! 
16.49 at Dover. Moffitt, 11! 

last week, had 16.15 and 
16.58. Both are faster already XXXXIIIIIITXXEY 

  

  

VOTE NOV. 3 FOR 

ALLEN J. COOK 
DEMOCRATIC 

CANDIDATE 
For 

SENATOR 
14th Senatorial 

District 

Comprises 28th and 

33rd Representative 

Districts 

Your Vote and Support Will Be 

Greatly Appreciated 

  

  

| 
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Square 
3-1b. can $3.99 

Pear Shaped Hams 

Lh $4.49 

lity Guaranteed -- 
OPEN 8 AM. 10 10 P.M. - - Every Day 

  

   

Sirloin STEAK 
(well trimmed) 

at Low Prices 

119, 

  

Round ROASTS 

(Boneless) 

Rump ROASTS 

  

  

BOLOGNA 
(Pkg’d in store) 

(Boneless) 

$ 109 

$ 109 
  0. 4D’ 
Luter’s 

  

Oscar Mayer's 

BROTWURST 

PORK SAUSAGE 
12-o0z. 69¢ 

1-1. . 49¢ 
  

Vac. Pac. 

  

CRISCO 24-0z. “Mello-Crisp” 

OSCAR MAYER’S 

BACON 

{4 

  

  15. Cross NC 14.14; 16 Smith , zig-zagged back and fdrth in 

LF 14.26; 17. Spencer an incredible run until Dale! 
14.28; 18. Moaney E. 14.30; n yh caught him just as 
Walson NC 14.34; 20. Adamo Brown found running room. 
LF 14.35; 21. Scott LF 14.48;! A 22 yard pass put the win- 

22. Shepherd E 1455 36 , ner’s ahead 12-0. : 

finished. Motter and Norman Bay- 

At Dover, Chis Wetherhold | nard left the game in the 

missed a turn and ran extra|local ambulance at the half- 
yards, but won comfortably in| way point. Both had leg 
12.42 over an involved course.! injuries and may be  side- 

Dover’s Rick Carney was | lined for awhile Richard 

second ahead of Spartans | Deputy has a neck injury. 
Brad Morris, Allan Parker K Sorden also took a battering 

and Sam Bostick. Jackie > but is expected to play at 

Parker finished seventh oi Smyrna, Friday night. 

seal Dover's hopes of an a) The Spartans’ scoring surge 
set. Final talley was Lake saw Frankie Daniels pick 
Forest 20, Dover 37. {up a lot of ground on a quick 

Jim Dill had another high pass over the center. After 
finish for this promising! another completion, Sorden 

first-year = harrier. He ran carried twice for six yards 
2 1/2 miles in a fine 14.18.'and a touchdown. 

Rick Hamm was 12th, fol-{ Lake Forest's record shows 

lowed by Danny Hitchens. | two victories and three de- 
Freshmen Dennis Wright and | feats at the season’s halfway 

Chris Adamo are doing very]point. Strong rivals Smyrna 

OIL Sam Bostick, Bill Stubbs, | and Howard Tibbitt also had bottle 
    
  

1-1b. 69° 

pkg. 

Heinz BAR-B-QUE 

SAUCE (Plain) 

  

  

99° 
Mrs. Filbert’s Soft Golden 

MARGARINE 4c off label 39¢ 

1-1b 79: 

pkg. 

U.S. No. 1 White POTATOES 

  

16-0z. 

bottle 

99° 
to 2 

2 ¥i 30¢ 
cans 

  39¢ 
Fresh Country 
BUTTER 

  

Duncan Hines “Double Fudge” 

BROWNIE MIX 
  

Fi fy 3 | | Large 23-0z. pkg. 

a aaEn 74 ke ~~ 
7 et) 

  

20-1b. 
b ag Del-Monte 

TOMATO WEDGES 
89 

1-1b. 10° 
pkg. 

  

    

Del-Monte Crushed 

PINEAPPLE 
Crisp-Tender 
CARROTS Roto      

    well. Both should be first and Laurel are next on the 

string in 19.71. Wright is only | slate, followed by doormats, _ WEDNESDA IGHT, oC 
13 years old and is a first-|{Delmar and Dover Air, be- a SPARKLING DAY Ja RN AL UN 
year runner, also. fore the Thanksgiving day S ¥ IK S 

“Battle for the Bell” with Mil- | . , awarded FREE! OCT. 15-16-17 Lake Forest QUILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
                     Wetherhol TO TET, et etnerno 

oo iret sara 

| 

Morris 3 ADVERTISING PAYS Come STAINLESS TABLE SERVICE... Open EVERY Day of the Year ve TT fie signs 
A. Park 4 ¢ Pare : 100 | — 10: 0 limit quantities) 
tie 5 Shop and Swap POST 8pm DALY DOUBLE /EXACTAS/BIG € 4 8:00 AM. 10:00 PM, — For Your Convenience 

Foo | in the | us RoureTa rammiisTon SEL avane WBE Dorman st. PHONE 398-8768 Harrington, Del. J 
% WANT ADS | pL esses NR     

  

 


